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Vox ,POPULI 
THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE 

"What do you know about 
the SOCIalConcract?" 

JenaDelp, 
freshman 

"I know what it is, and J want add a 
clause to it. Ph ish parties at the HCC 
should be outlawed. Patchouli·HOO!! " 

Sonny Gruginski, 
sophomore 

~. 

"I've had to go to meetings for 
soccer. They tell us the rules: v.;hat we can 
or cannot do and the consequences if we 
break the rules. I really don't know much 
about it. They justtell us what's going on 
and to avoid conflicts. " 

Ryan Agnew, 
freshman 

"It's a contract that everyone is . 
supposed to know and abide by. And it's 
filled with rhetorical statements that any 
school would utilize to ensure happiness 
and well-being among the 
students .... rConcerning the Marriott 
protests) Whether people choose to 
formally protest in legal manners or 
whether they choose to wear masks and 
intimidate, intentionally or not, be sure 
that what you have done is doing more 
good than bad. " 

t 
£rinS" 
freshman 

"What's the Social Contract? It 
sounds familiar. I remember something 
about it~t the beginning ofthe year. I don't 
know what it is." 

TESC 
Olympia, WA 98505 

Addrcs. Service Requesred 

... 

... • Luau in Longhouse 

:, ~ The ...... ""St~.Coll ... ttgj O!vmpie, Washington 96505 

III Polynesian CuLture and Tradition ... page 5 
_ ·Sodexho-Marriot 
.. Letter From Masked Protesters ... page 13 
:. • Rowers Revealed 
- TESC Crew is the Golden Underdog. .. page 18 

Fourrh year Evergret;1l s'rudenr, Lesa Cassidy, helps lead percussion of the South Sound Kids Drum and Dance 
group during last Satl1rday's. Procession of the Species in downtown Olympia. 

Economic Justice Forum 

Comes to Olympia 

I Assault Not Taken Seriously 
Prevention Coordinator Underfunded, Unknown 

by Julie Bokyn 
More 011 May Day 

see page 19 

by Corq Pein 

r\ few went up right away. More and 
more appeared as the days went by. Now. there 
are dose to 80 ribbons stuck to a board in front 

In celebration of 
May Day and 
International Workers 
Day. Common Bread 

Schc;dule of evenlS 
see page 5 

I of the Women's Resource Center. The board 
reads . "Have you been assau lt ed in the 
Evergreen communit y't Please pu t up a ribbon 
Illr every a~~au ll. " 

and Radical Catholics lor.lustice :lIld Peace wlil be I 
hosting a series of speakers. 1V0rkshops, and faith 
sharing activities in theOlympia Community. 111is 
event en titled "Overturning the Tables: an 'l 
Economic Justice Forum" is open to everyone. 
SpeCial emphasis will be placed on bringing i 
toget her members of the Evergreen student 
community with members of Olympia \ faith I 
communities to share their common hope for a 
just society. 

This event will start Friday. April 27 and 
continue through Ihe weekend, finishing with 
dinner on Monday the 30. A complete schedule 
follows. 

Sunday afternoon mali<s the highlight of the I 
torum with a presentation by Wes Howard·Brook, 
Biblical scholar and activist. In describing his I 
teaching goals. WI'S writes "I neverthought of the I 
Bible as anything more than old superstitions or 
obsolete explanations for the world, abused by 
fundamentalists and ignored by"thinking" people 
in the modern world." Bill, through the work of 
Ched Myers and others, Wes came to the view 
"that the Bible represents around two thousand 
years of people resisting the seductions of violence 
of empire in the name of the Creator of aU that is." 

Wes Howard-Brook will be speaking in 
Library4300at2:00p.m.onSunday, April29.llis 
session is titled ''Living Outside Empir(': The ' 
Subversil'e POlVer of ti,e Bible': 1 

Chandra Lindeman , the co ll ege's sexual 
assau lt prevention coordi nator. has talked to 
only six of those people this year. 

She cites estimates that 85% of people 
assau lted never tell anyo ne about it. She 
sllspects the realnumberings of the si len t to 
be Illilch grea ter. Why dO Il 't people talk about 
this? 

"In our culture, we don't support 
survivors [of assault I. We don't want to admit 
that one out of three women and one out of 
five men have been assaulted, " sa id Lindeman. 

When someone on campus is assaulted 
and they look for help. their search will 
probably end at Lindtman's omce. 

While such groups as the WRC and the 
Coalition Against Sexual Violence often deal 
with the assaulted before anyone else, lack of 
time and training limits their ability to help. 
The sa llie restraints affect campus housing 
and police. 

Chandra Lindeman is th e only person all 
campus trained and paid to dea l with people 
who have been assaulted, and she ge ts the 
referrals. 

Trouble is, she only gets to work two days 
a week. 

The sexua l assault prevention 

coordinator is hudgeted for 14 hours a week. 
Lindeman has one intern, and her office hours 
are lintited to Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Students often must leave her a message. 

Mary Craven was the first person to do 
Lindeman's job. Originally, grants funded the 
office and paid Craven's salary. Craven, who 
b also employed by student activities, was on 
ca mpus and available full·time. When the 
grants ran out and Craven left the post , the 
omce of student affairs took up the bill. Nearly 
a year later, the college hired Rosalinda 
Noriega. 

During her tenure, Noriega was 
frustrated by the position's lack of funds and 
relative obscurity. She says that the amount 
of work expected from the coordin ator is 
unrealistic, given the amount of time they have 
to do it. 

"The administration is not going to 
make this a higher priority until they see the 
real numbers," sa id No riega. But most orthe 
time, it is a person's friends. roommates. or 
other close ones who help them deal with an 
assault. Those people are not generally 
required to report the assault, and thus a sca nt 
number of people assaulted ever get counted. 

Although she would love to have more 
hours, a bigge r budget and more direct 
support from the college's administration. 
Lindeman stresses they ca n support so meone 
who comes in asking for help. 

"One office can't end violence on 
campus," said Lindeman. She would like to see 
a group of cou ns elors, students, and 
administrators work on the problem. She 

see ASSAULT page 5 
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Story meeting: 
Monday 5 p.m. 

Paper critique: 
Thursday 4 p.m. 

Journalism and ethics 
forum: (led by CPJ 

advisor Dianne 
Conrad) 

Friday 3 p.m. 

How to contribute content 
Turn in yo ur story on a disk an d printed ou t to 
Cooper Point Journal office CAB 316, or email 

your co n tri bu han to cpj@eve rgreen.ed U. 
• 

Our deadline is Monday ilt 12 noon for that 
week's edition. 

• 
Indic.1te your n,lml' and phone number on your 

s ubml!:< ~lon . 
• 

Try to keep your story under 6Llll words II vou'd 
like to write' more than that , ple,bc' call The 

COOpl'f Point J(Hlrnal at 867-6~U so tll<1t V\'~' can 
r('~C'rvC' you :-,pclCl'. 

Business 
H(,-·('()'i I 

Business Manager: kn HI."klllr,1 
Asst. Business Manager: ~ I, 1111(,' I·N. 
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Circulation and Archivist: ~ kh,,,", .• ~ lon .• h.1I1 
Alternate Distribution: i\nn'l~nell" ll.,"lx'lI 
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News 
X(,'-(,C U 

Editor-in-chlef: \x11111lt)' K';I.I,l~LT 

Managing editor: C"fl" Ibn 
News editor: EnCi Nd~lIl 

L&O editor: MA xII" 
Photo editor: A,i.1m IJ.lIl1l· 
ME editor: Mike Tanner 

Sports editor: Sham SI11"h 
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BRIEFS 
Get up with the Zapatistas 

On Ma)' -t '" at 7pm, Med ia Is lan d 
I nterna tional, a loca I non-profi t organiza tion 
whose mission is to provide reso urces in the 
fo rm of con tacts, a media library, and a 
di s tribution ce nter to indiv iduals and 
organizdtions at alW IL'vcl, is ho:-.ting a film 
benefit fundraisl'r at TraditIOn" Cafe in 
Olympic1. Thl' film I , II Slurlll tWill tlie MUIIlllrl/1I" 
TIII'L.r7IIr7II-;III> IIIkc Mcxlco C,I I/ Thl~ hf'- millutc 
vidl'o (ollnw:-. the rebel mOl l'men t through thre(' 
WL'l'''~ ,1nd 12 t()WI1~, Il',lcilnh up tll ti)! 
Lapati;.ta~ Ill,Heh into Ml',I"l (Itl' \)onatll'n 
begl!1 ,1t S5 - Devin C la/ l" 

The Men's Resource Center has a 
name and a new coordinator! 

1 Ii, my name is Jerry Sze, and I am the ne\\' 
coord ina tor of the Men's Resource Center. The 
mission of the MRC L~ to provide resources for men 
to grow in mind, body and spirir. I have decided to 
change the name of the club from "Men's Center" to 
"Men's Resource Center," because the former name 
d id n' t rea ll y describe the purpose of the club . 
However, the new name lelb us that the club 
provides resources for men. 

Although our main goa l is to provide resources 
for men, we would like to'Welcome women to attend 
our meetings. We believe thi~ will benefit everyone, 
We believe that deeper learning can often take place 
when men and women djscuss gender issues togther 
rather than separatel y. At our meetings, we will 
discuss how people are oppressed in our society and 
what we can do to fight it. 

Our first co-ed meeting took place on 
Wednesday, April 25. It was a success, and we had a 
nice, intimate group. 

I would like to invite everyone to check out our 
club's library. It is located in the Student Activities 
Office in the third floor of the CAB bui lding. In the 
pa!->t, our library wa" small. Previous ly, we only had 
book~ on 1ll(,11 '~ issucs, gay i~SLI(~., and men'~ 

relationships. Thi~ is no longer the case. I han' 
recently purchased a col lect ion of excelLPnt best
selling bO(lk~ . These boo"-~ cover a wide rilnge of 
tOPICS, includ ing relatllln~hips, communication, 
pwchology, spirituality, metaphysics, leadership, 
bU~JI1('ss l fllldnCJJ1g, ed ucation. inspirilt ional, and 
selt-help, d~ well ilS boob on men '~ i~sue!->. I decided 
ttl exp;lIld the library, beca use I believe personal 
growth is much more likely to occur when one lIse~ 
il holistic ilpproach instead of a one-dimensional 
<lpproach, ~uch as using only book..~ about men . 
E\'l'ryone is welcome to check out our boob, 
including nOll-members. 

Even if I'm not in m)' oftice, you can still gain 
acce~;. to our books. Just ta lk to AIl1l Shipk'), the 
~ec rt'tary senior of the Student Activities Office. She 
Cil n te ll you where OLlr books arl'o 

We meet every Wednesday from 3-4 In CAB 
315 of the Student Activi ties Office. If you have <lny 
questions ilbout our cl ub, callus at X609~ . 

-In last week's 
issue, the article on the 

Communications and 
Marketing group (page 

6) omittedtwo 
paragraphs and 

subsequently garbled a 
quote from Art 
Costantino. We 

apologize for the error. 

-In last week's 
issue we called 

Olympia, "The City of 
Subdued Excitement". 

This I" the colloquia 
name of Bellingham, 

Washlllgton Aologie~ 
to that fail city, and all 
those unduly UPSE't b. 

the confusion 

Gateway is cutting off EARS 

As if you did.n't have enough to remember, once 
Fall registration begins, your student ID number will 
no longer be your social security number. ThiS is 
because the phone registration is being replaced 
entirely by a web-based sys tem ccillcd Gateway. Your 
new ro number and six digit PIN will allow you to 
regi ter for Fa ll Qua rter only after your priority 
registration time, or Time TIcket, from 7am to 7pm. 
Pledsl' contact Registration fordetaib. -Aerm Tolblrt 

Safeplace Organizes Rafflt 

Sa l l,,~lace, an orgalli/,ltloll which prond," 
Sl'l'V ICl'S to I ICt lll1>< ot domestic c1b u se, b hold in ).; 
ih dnllual I3l'lIeve in Magi c ralflc' Winner~ ot 
thl' raffle will he treated to two roulld-tnp ti cket, 
tc)'Maul. w ith six night5 paid accolllodatioll. 

All prol its made throug h the raiflc will go 
to aiding s uri vo rs of domestic vio lence . ThL 
monetary boost enables victims of doml'~ti c 

abuse to escape their dangerous s ituati ons, 
s ituations which would o therwise draw v ict ims 
back in due to lack of financial s tability. 

Safeplace maintains a toll free number 
whe re advocates can be reached 24 hours a day 
simply by calli ng 1-800-364-1776. 

- Devin Glazer 

Celebration at Tacoma Campus 

Nex t week a t Evergreen-Tacoma, four days 
of events mark the opening of the ca mp us' new 
loca tio n o n Six th Avenue. The first night is a 
salu te to the Tacoma Community College Bridge 
progra m , which al lows lower level 
undergreduate students to transfer easily to 
Evergree n -Tacoma's upper leve l courses. 
Through the weekend, there will be camp us 
tours, a drum festivil l, an alumni and faculty
staff reunion, and a Gospel music performance 
by Gospollo, The new facility, which includes a 
new mul timedii'l lecture hall and new lab spaces, 
will allow the camp us enro ll nll'nt to expand to 
250 s tudent s 'Yitl~in 2 years. For morl' 
information, contact 11\e campus at (253) 6RO-
3000 

Schedule of Events: 
May 3 - 7:30-lOpm Diversi tv ShO\vcc1~l': 

Ta cnma Community Co llege Bridge Progrc1m 
Ma\' -t - 6-7pm campus tour. ; 7-lOpm Fe~ti\'d l 
of thE' IJrullls ;md Community Bread-Bredking 

Ceremony 
May:; - 1-5pm Al u mni Homecoming alld 

Faculty-Staff Reunion 
May b - 5-7:30pm Gospollo, a Gospel Mus ic 

Celebration , Admission by ticket only. 

May Day for Fun 
On May Day, Tuesday May l, citizens of 

Olympia will come together in a carnival of 
celebration. The outdoor street party will feature 
music, a may pole, activities for children, guerill a 
ga rdening, alternatives to traditioni'll work and 
school, magic, dancing and more. Participant!> arc 
encouraged to bring activities, ga rdening tools and 
plants, costumes, ga mes, musical instmments and 
other playful items in a festiva l of do it yoursdf (DIY) 
culture. 

Celebrants will convene at the Value Village 
parking lot at lJivision and Harrison in We!->t 
Olympia at 12:3-1 p.m. on May 1. Bicyclists will meet 
at the transit center at noon to kick off the day with 
a sp irited critical mass from downtown to Division 
and Harrison. After meeting, the revelers will 
proceed to a sec ret location to begin the' day's 
fe;-,tiv ities. 

May Day is a worker's holiday and p,lgan 
cplcbratlOn oi fertility. The aspects of \11.1\ ' D,II' 
celebratin~ thl' natural world ~l> back for (l'ntUI'Il'" 
and lI1c!ude md\'pllle ritual- public cel 'br,ltIPI" 
11l\'l'/ll,lkll1"; .lll i (lutdoc1r th!',lt r. Thl'l h t . ,'l 
\11' 1),11 l'll \\ lri','r',rwht-Il 11 ,"n"1 -I, 

t }l1 "- L 1l~\111'" (cl ........ l':..1 <1 rl':->I.)lUlh l 
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It's like "Unsolved 
Mysteries" ... but different. 

By Jen Blackford 

In The Rebel, Camus said 
,"There are crimes of passion and 
crimes of logic." And judging 
from this week's blotter, there's a 
lot more of the former than the 
latter. 

How else would one explain 
the irrational nature of these 
incidents? We have violence near 
the Auto Mall, fire alarms 
mysteriously going off, and acts 
of vandalism, narcotics and thefts 
that horrify our Apollonian mind 
even as they secretly please our 
Dionysian nature. Oh, yes, 
Nietzsche would find much to 
say about this week. 
Unfortunately, since he's dead, he 
won't be around to say it. 

Thus, it falls on me to 
communica te to you the nature of 
our divided souls and the war 
between Ollr heart and our head. 
Or at the very least, I hope to tell 
you about the fey, bizarre, and 
completely random events that 
make Evergreen the grea t 
academy of learning that it is 
renowned for. 

On with the madness ... 

Monday. April 16 
10:55 a.m. More graffiti 
in what is turning into an 
ongOing investigation on campus 
that will no doubt expose the 
shady underbelly of the 
Evergreen underworld, such as it 
is. 
12 :42p.m . Maliciou s 
mischief in the A - Dorm Edg e, 
which shall, alas, remain a 
mystery to anyone who doesn't 
already know the story. 
1 :13 p.m . In the first 
of too many fire alarms this week, 
burnt French fries set one off in 
Housing. 
1 :30 p.m . Drugs found 
in A-Dorm, but , really, who 
ca res? You know, besides the 
person who had their drugs 
confisca ted? 
4:04p.m. Paintballs 
a re s~o t at dorm windows today. 

Is there any connection to the 
rumored "burping bullhorn" 
story that has made its way to my 
ears? Sources are mixed, but it is 
confirmed that the paintballs are 
not an isola ted incident . 

Tuesday. April 17 
9:20 a.m. Today, an 
incident happens near my 
delightfully dubious apartment 
building. A police officer is on 
route to Evergreen after a stop at 
the County Prosecutor's Office 
when he is flagged down by a 
passing motorist. It turns out that 
there is a fight in the middle of 
Cooper Point Road (near the 
Capitol Auto Mall) involving two 
stopped cars, two men fighting, 
and a woman trying to break 
them apart. Police break up the 
scene, and finally, traffic resumes 
as normal. As for me, I lie secure 
in the knowledge that some day, 
my neighbors will b e on th e 
Olympia edition of Cops . 
11:53 a.m. A faulty 
vacuum cleaner "dispensing 
dust" from a clogged filter sets 
off a fire alarm in th e COM 
building . 
3:11 p .m. Something 
gets stolen from the third floor of 
the CAB . 
6:35 p.m. In keeping 
with the plague of thefts visiting 
our campus, someone's bike gets 
stolen from B-Dorm . See page 4 
for an article and a compelling re
enactment photo that will blow 
your mind. 

Did you know ..... 

Wednesday, April 18 
Two fire alarms are caused by 
burnt food today, although police 
are suspicious about the second 
one, since there were no residents 
around. You know, if things are 
spontaneously combusting now, 
then my theory will have been 
right and all those fools in 
chemistry class will rue the day 
they doubted me. And, you know, 
I'll have to cover more fire alarms. 

Thursday, April 19 
Another fire alarm of unknown 
causes goes off today. Who!s 
laughing now, stupid scientists? I 
guess that would be me. 

Friday, April 20 
Hmm, what could be so special 
about today? I have no idea . Oh 
wait, that's right. People celebrate 
a certain police code by 
attempting to commit the act it's 
numbered for. And yet, no one 
gets arrested, thus negating the 
whole purpose of the code. 

Saturday, April 21 
3 a.m. Historically, trying to sleep 
in F-Lot has always been proven 
to be successful. Yeah, and we're 
living in a parallel universe where 
politic s , economics, an'd the 
concept of post-modernism 
a'ctually make sense. 
11:58 p.m . Ah, Saturday night. 
A time to relax from the stresses 
of work. A time in which people 
ca n get together and talk outside 

survey results from the MC2 research project may be 
used for better educational options about alcohol use on 
this and other campuses in the future? Even if you don't 

drink, your participation in the MC2 survey is valuable. 

Log on to: www.datstat.com/mc2 or call us for more 
information (360) 867-5561. 

New York Style Hand Tossed Pizza 
Huge Selection of Fresh Toppings! 
Vegetarian & Vegan Pizza's Available 
Salads, Calzone, Fresh Baked Goods 
Micro Brews on Tap, BatHed Beers, Wine 

Dine In or Call Ahead for Take Out 
Enjoy Our Sidewalk Cafe On Nice Days! 

PIZZERIA 360-943-8044 
Located at Harrison & Division (233 Division st. NW) 
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of class. And, of course, a time to 
get a DUI (or an MIP, depending 
on the phase of the moon). 

Sunday, April 22 
12:20 a.m . A vehicle fails to 
stop at an intersection, which, if 
you read blotter regularly, is a 
clear sign that someone's about to 
be arrested . And, indeed, one 
person is busted for a DUI. Ah, 
tradition . 
12:50 a.m . Joy of joys! Another 
incident occurs in my 
neighborhood, confirming my 
beliefs that, yes, I am in an area 
that will one day find itself 
featured on a fine Fox reality 
television show, such as Wildest 
Police Chases or Creepiest People 
Who Live Right Next to You. 
Anyhow, an Evergreen cop on his 
way to process the DUI listed 
above observes a Thurston 
County Deputy wrestling with a 
white male wearing ankle 
restraints. PhYSical scuffling 
ensues, but eventually, the suspect 
is handcuffed and taken to jail. 

S ince 1973 
CDs, Cassettes, Lps 

New & Used 

Rainy Day Sprini Sale 
pril 28 8: 29, Sat, 8: Sun 

Many items )0"-50", 
even 75" ott!!! 

Complete skateboards for 80% and up 
T-Shirts for as low as $5.00 
Hundreds of CDs for $1.00 

Hundreds more CDs for $3-$6 
All new music 10% off 
All box sets 15% off 

Skateboards, Clothing, Converse Shoes 

Ph357-4755 
M-Sat 10-8, Sun 12-5 

intersect of Division & Harrison 
@ Westside Shopping Center 



NEWS 
Bike Piracy Abounds; Bikelessness ensues 
Area Man Says Getting ~ur Ride Stolen Sucks 
COIl1I11 ... llt.trr by D.lvid Smi,h 

In the last few weeks, there has 
been what one campus security 
officer call€"d a rash of bike thefts. 
Apparently, this happens 
periodically Spring comes, the 
weather gets nice, the bikes come 
out, and the bikes go away. I've 
seen this happen tn other places: 
what it turned out to be in the end 
was a couple of guv~ in aU-Hau l 
grabbing anything with two wheels 
• 1nd taking them over the state line 
to sell . I asked another of the 
officers if this sounded plausible, 
clnd they agreed it was likely. 

I have this theory about bikes. 
They all weigh about 60 pounds. If 
you have one of these feather-light, 
race-ready dreams, you have to 
have a 40-pound lock to keep it 
from getting swiped. If you have a 
K-mart tank, you can lock it up with 
a paper clip . That's not the case 
anymore; if it isn't part of the 
landscape, some cheeseball wi 11 try 
to stea l it. Bottom line, don't expect 
to see your sto len wheels rolling 
around Olympia any 'ime soon, and 
if you have a nice bike, be smart
bring it inside if you can, and lock 
it well in a well lit place when you 
can't. I used to work in a bike shop 
for years, and I can te ll you a couple 
things about locks and bike theft 
that might help. 

First, getting your ride stolen 
stinks. (Actually, it ~ucks, but I 
don't think you can say that in the 
paper.) If so meone wants your 
wheels, it's hard to stop th em, but 
if you ca n slow them down , they 
might look for an easier target. I 
knew people in New York who 
would lock their bikes to lamp 

post. about six feet off the ground. 
Think about how a crook wo rk s. 
The creep would thief up ... uh, 
make that, the thief wou ld creep up 
on the bike, hiding the cutters or 
whatever tool they're using under 
a coat, a nd crouch ove r the bike like 
they ' re unlocking it-looks totally 
natural. Put the bike six feet in the 
air, and th e rL"s no way to hide the 
crime. 

Get a good cabie and lock. The 
U-bolts are okay, but don't hold too 
much faith in their "$1000.00 
g uarantee." If you read the fine 
print, you'll see you have to return 
the failed lock and the receipt for 
the lock, and the lock has to have 
failed within certain limits. Call me 
,1 cynic , but I've never heilrd ,)f 
anyone colkcting on those 
guarantees, if fur no other reason 
than th;]t the thief doesn't usuallv 
It'd\'e the lock. VVh.1ll·vl'r you lIS~, 
run it through the frdme ,Ind both 
\\'hecl~. Jf you gu pa"t " B" dorm, 
you might see ,I wheellockl' d to the 
rack with one of those U-bolts-no 

Harm.ony Antiques & 
Karinn's Vintage Clothing 

Check Out Our New 
Spring Merchandise! 

HARMONY 
ANTIQUES 

113 Thurston Ave. NE 
DoW'ntoW'n 

Olympia 
OPEN DAILY 

(360) 956-7072 

Compliinentary Batdorf and Bronson coffee served daily. 

Your friendly neighborhood antiques, 
collectibles, & giftware store 

bike; just a front wheel. It's be 
there for the la s t three years (a 
least). What do you suppos 
happened to the rest of the bike? 

While you're thinking about it, • 
go o ut right now and get the serial' 
number off you r bike. It's usually 
on what's cal led the bottom 
bracket-flip lhe bike over and look 
between the pedals on the frame; if 
it's not there, you have an old 
Cannondale or some other funky 
bike so (still upside down) look on 
the "chain stays." Those ilre the 
struts that hold up thL' re;]r wheel. 
The number was stamped on before 
the paint job, 50 it may be hard to 
sel'. Afler you have that (a long with 
the make and model), check with 
your renter's insLlrilnce, or maybe 
vour family 's homeowner ' s 
insurance; ~ome compilnies don't 
cover bike;" and some will issue 
yOU;] separate policy (no foolin'). 
If you have trouble gett ing till' 
numbl'rs off your bike or you want 
more complete info on locking up 
l 'O Uf bike, vou can check with anv 
;)t the local ~h()p~, or better yetJ ho~ 

photo itlllSlrarion by Adam Louie 

about checking Ol:lt the bike shop in 
the basement of the CAB at 
extension 6399. 

r asked Steve Huntsberry (chief 
of po li ce services) about the theft::. 
and whether anyone had 
considered ge ttin g bike lockers like 
the ones down at the transit station 
in town (the brown metal boxes in 
the lawn in front of the IT station) . 
He silid the issue llild come up 
during one of the "rilshes" of bike 
thefts a w hi Ie bilck, bu t tha t the idea 
was dropped whpn the the it " 
stopped. Steve did say he ' d bring 
up the idea again and that locker~ 
are one of the more effective 
deterrents. 

So for now, we h,lVP thrPl' 
c hoices : ride a leild sled, sleep with 
your wheel:" or carry 20 feet of 
cable ilnd il 10 poun~i padlock. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Now at all 
Planned Parenthood 
health centers 
If you've missed a period or think 
you're pregnant, don't wait. 
Find out. Our medical staff 
can help. 

.. Totally confidential 

.. Just walk in 

• Have your results in minutes 

Look in white pages or check out our website for center near you. 

(P-J Planned Parenthood" 
1-800-230-PlIN 
www.ppww.org 
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NEWS 
Experience the Spirit of Aloha ... 

Polynesian Luau to be held in Longhouse 
br C<.:Iva Boon 

"So, what's a luau?" I've been 
getting that question a lot lately, and 
I'm always happy toexplain, but it still 
upse ts me when people bring up 
stereotypical comments like, "Oh, do 
we ge t to wear our bikinis," or, "Are 
we gonna hula hula?" 

I don't blame the individuals for 
their thoughts. In fact, in las t week's 
CPT, a s taff writer added "Wan t to 
relive the final moments of Grease 27" 
to an article about the upcoming luau . 
Although I assume the comment was 
milde in jes t, scen es from Hollywood 
movies like Grease 2 only help to 
perpetuate the wrong perceptions of 
th is cui tural event.· 

I would like to set th e record 
strilight. A luau is il ga ther in g or 
celebra tion that involves a lavish feast, 
traditional dancing a nd merriment 
that has gone on for a long time in 
Polynesia. And if you need a little 
refresher on where Polynesia b 
located, it's the oceanic region thelt 
includes the islands of Tahiti, Snmoa, 
Tonga, Fiji, New Zealand, and Hawaii. 

Ed ucation is the goal of putting 
on a Polynesian luau at Evergreen. 

This event, which will take place 

on May -l from 5 - 8 p.m. in the 
Longhouse, i~ the opportunity for 
students, staff ilnd faculty to come 
together and learn about the rich 
Polynesian cu lture. Everything from 
the food to the decorations have been 
chosen to give participants the chance 
to confront their own stereotypes and 
at the same time expose them to things 
with which they may have had no 
contact. Local dance groups will 
perform trad i tion a I dances d nd 
someo ne will speak abou t issues 
which are currently affect ing Native 
Hawaiiilns. 

If yo u're ready to experience the 
sp irit of a loha, tickets to this eve nt can 
be bought Tucsday-Th ursday from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. in the CAB. The cost is 
$4 for housing students and $5 for all 
others.lf you would like to volunteer 
your time in lie u of a ticket, that can 
be arrilnged. 

All YOIIC lui I II q lI e~ 1 iOlls CIII1 mil Celva 
at 867-4028 or I<aqlle! al 867-6462. Tlli, 
('1'1'111 is brolls"l to .'IOIr 111/ HOIiSill,'l , First 
Pcople'" Adi.'isill,'i Senllee" Pre,/tlclIl ', 
DiverSity Flilld , LltSO, :VSA, itS/It, 
WOlI!ell of Color Coalilio ll Ilnd KCI/ 
Stlldrlli Srr(1/cc,. 

The Birds Invade Evergreen 
CO!))!)) ... "t"ry hy D,lvid Smith 

The cliff swallows (Pet rochelidon 
pyrrhonota) have returned to 
Evergreen, and with them have come 
the ann uill rumors of nest irradiation. 
Perhaps it has something to do with 
the ongoing battle with the loca l 
population of rock doves (sel: last 
week's issue), but the swallows, their 
nests and the mess they make seem to 
be il cross between community 
controversy and folklore . 
In the past, either by accident or 
design, the swallow's nests have been 
disturbed or even removed, much to 
the aggravation of the ornithologists 
and bird watchers on campus, mainly 
because cliff swallows are a protected 
species. 

The head of building services, 
Michel George, is well aware of the 
birds' protected status and assured me 
that the only nest disturbed recently 
was by accident and that they had no 
intent ion of disturbing the swallows 
any further. And yet, rumors of the 
colony'S planned destruction showed 
up almost as soon as the birds did. 

These ki~d!; of debates go on a ll 
the time around campus. For example, 
what is the value of a dead tree? 1f 
you're a gro undskeeper, it's just 
another clean-up project, bu t if you're 
a natural sc ie nti s t , it' s a living 
laboratory for mosses, lichens, insects, 
a nd woodpeckers. It 's a matter of 
perspective. 
The fact that the natural history of the 
campus should be debated at all is a 
little disturbing to me. I think we've 
forgotten ollr origins. The reason our 
campus is concentrated around Red 
Square and not spread over our 
thousand acres is because our first 
preSident, Charles McCann, fought 
with the archi tects and managed to set 
aside the majority of the campus as a 

living I;]boratory while focusing the 
community on it centra l "qUod." Part 
of the price for having this kind of 
setting is putting up w ith bird 
droppings, dead trees ilnd brazen, 
rotund raccoons. I think it's time that 
we as an institution and a comm unity 
reaffirmed our commi tment.to the 
(semi) natural environmen t around 
Ollr campus. 

Abo ut the birds: 

Why the cliff swallow needs 
p rotection in the first place is 
something of il mystery; even the 
people charged with their protection 
(the Department of Fish and Wildlife) 
are a little unclear as to the threat. The 
best answer I found was that the birds 
compete directly with an in troduced 
species, the house sparrow (Passer 
dOlllesi /CU~). 

Swal lows build their nests with 
around a thousand little balls of mud 
on the faces of ove rhan g ing c liffs . 
Buildings like ou r library are just 
about perfect substitutes for the cliffs. 
In add ition, the birds are>territorial 
and return to the same nest site year 
after year. So our library is not only 
perfect for a swallow colony, it's 
unlikely that a ny measures short of 
extermination would be effective . 

Swallow colonies Ciln range into 
the thollsands, so we're lucky to have 
ilS small a population as we do. The 
birds themselves are impressive; they 
migrate thousands of miles each year 
from their winter range in South 
America. They are insectivores, 
catching their prey in flight, and have 
been clocked at speeds up to 45 miles 
per hour. The birds incubate two 
broods a year, each of two to five eggs. 
Incubation lasts for about two weeks. 
The fledglings leave the nest after 25 
days. 

··continued from caller·' 

- Justice, the Bible, and·You . . 
Econonllc Justice Forum: 
-~-Schedule of Events---

Friday. April 27 
St. Michael's Catholic Parish downtown, located at 11110 and Boundary 
7:00 p.m. Coffeehouse and movie on the School of the Americas, Guns 

and Greed. 
9:00 p.m. Ecumenical Candlelight Worship. All are welcome to this 

service to kick-off our weekend. 

Saturday. April 28 
The United Churches of Olympia, located at 11th and Capitol 

9:00 a.m. Welcome and gathering for a day of workshops around issues 
of Economic Justice. 

9:45 a.m. Join us for a workshop and discussion on the issues that divide 
people from one another, both locally and on a global scale. This session 
will cover the basics o( Economics and Sweatshops. We will share what 

we already know about our current situations and learn more, 
1:00 p.m. Local activists will join together on a panel to discuss the 

history and future of social change strategies working toward Economic 
Justice. 

7:30 p.m. We will host a community report back and teach-in on the Free 
Trade Area of the Americas (FfAA) and the April 21st protests against the 

newest free-trade agreement proposals . We will also discuss how our 
faith interseets with issues of globalism. 

Sunday, April 29 
The Evergreen State College in Library 4300. 

2:00 p.m: Living Outside Empire: The Subversive Power of the Bible. This will 
be a conversation with Biblical Scholar Wes Howard-Brook. Wes 

chalJenges people to come out of the empire of global corporations, and 
develop an economy with God at the center. He is the author of several 

books and currently teaches and writes from his home in Seattle. 

Monday April, 30 
The Eve~green State College 

in CAB 110. 
5:00 p.m: We will gather for a 
simple dll1,l1er and discussion 
arotmd God's Call for Justice . 

We will explore and reflect on 
the ways that our faith 

inspires action. Dinner will be 
provided. 

This event is sponsored by The 
Radical Catholics for Peace and 
Justice, and Common Bread. For 
more information about 
Overturning the Tables or to set up 
an informational table, contact: Julie 
Boleyn 943-9144, or Steve Hughes 
unterwegs78@hotmail.com 

ASSAULT 
continued foom cover 

envisions the group as c1 constant, 
visible presence, one that decides its 
own focus. "Un til we get the whole 
community involved, nothing wi ll 
happen." 

Everg reen took some awkward 
early steps towards Lindeman's vision 
at a meeting April 11 in the CAB. The 
meeting, which featured 35 
administrators, police, faculty, staff, 
and s tudents, was held in response to 
a s tudent petition following an attack 
in Housing earlier this year. 

The meeting cl arified the 
campus's confusion about everything 
related to assault. Many of those 
present were unsure about what 
services the school offers to victims. 
Others were disappointed by the long, 
knotty path of referrals, phone calls 
and waiting that assault survivors 
must often follow to get help . Even 
campus police seemed under
informed about assault on campus. 

Some people claimed that the 
problems of violence on campus and 
inadequate support for victims have 
existed for years, and that the 

admin ist ra ti on has historically 
ignored the problem. Others blamed 
the ignorance of society as a whole. 

Eve ryone ag reed tha t everyone 
must do more to end campus violence, 
but specifics were less popular. 

The college will soon see a 
Disappearing Task Force to deal with 
the prevention of violence on campus. 
The committee will include 
representatives from Housing, police, 
faculty, and students, as well as 
Chandra Lindeman. 

She has hopes for the committee 
and wants it to look at both immediate 
and long-term solutions. In the 
meantime, she will continue to help 
students that find their way to her. 
"The biggest thing is just that 
survivors talk to someone," sa id 
Lindeman, "They have the power." 

Anyone interested in participatitlg ill 
the prevention of campus violence 
committee should contact the student 
affairs office at extension 6296. Sexual 
assault prevention coordinator Chandra 
Lindeman's office is in SEM 4126. Her 
extension is 5221 . The Women's Resource 
Center is on the first floor of the CAB, 
across from the bookstore. 
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Top Stories: 
• Thousands Protest Free 

Trade Area of the Americas 
• Washington Workers Strike 
• Peru Kills Two in Drug War 
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- L.,;"I Say!> Little Money Is Needed To 
Co mbat African D Isease: 
lei lo:W billion dollars III aid each vear 
,ul' needed tll combat dlsea!Je In Africa, 
acco rd ing to new UN flgur 5. Rwanda 

NEWS 
has one doctor per 

65,000 people; in sub
Saharan Africa, more 
than 172 children 
per 1,000 die before 
reaching the age of 
five . The money 
needed is less than 

1/10 of 1°/., of the 
gross national product 

(GNP) of the world's 
developed nations. (see 
www.ips,org) 

- Pharmaceutical 
Companies Drop Case 

Asainst South Africa: Last week, the 
39 pharmaceutical companies that were 
contesting a South African law that 
wou ld provide cheaper versions of 
AIDS drug dropped the case. This is a 
landmark victorv for the 26 million 
AIDS patlents III Africa , and the drug 
companies also said they would pay 
So uth Atrlca ' s legal lees. (see 
www.bbc.co.uk ) 
-Brazilian Farmers Protest 
Globalization And Honor Fallen 
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Station At Hanford: Three Northwest 
energy organizations have announced 
plans to construct the region's largest 
solar power station on the site of a closed 
nuclear power plant in Washington. The 
organizations will invest up to $250,000 
in the firs t phase of the solar installation 
at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation, 
which will be the largest solar 
photovoltaic installation in the Pacific 
Northwest, with a generating capacity 
between 35 and 50 kilowatts. Energy 
Northwest, a consortium of 13 publiC 
power agencies in Washington and 
operator of the Columbia Generating 
Station, will own and operate the pilot 
plant. The station will de liver power 
using interco nnection equipment 
installed to link the closed nuclear p lant 
to the grid. (see www.ens.lycos.com) 

Protocol " under any circumstance,,". 
(sec www.ens.lycos.com) 
- Earth Day Activists Blast Bush 
Several leaders 01 prominent 
env i ronmental group~ were arrested 
Thursday after they locked themselves 
II1side the main en trance of thC' U .S 
Envirol1mental ProtectIOn A!:ien cy 
headquarters. Activists he ld an earlv 
Earth Day rally Thursday to protest 
recent environmental deciSions by the 
adlllinistration of President George W. 
Bush. Hundreds from across the nation 
railed against the Bush team ' s 
environmental policy decisions, 
including easing limits on arsenic levels 
in drinking water, support for logging 
and development on 60 million acres of 
road less national forests and his plans 
to open the Arc tic Nationa l Wi ldlife 
Refuge to oil exploration and dri lJin?;. 
(see www.ens.lycos.com l FfAA 

-Thousands Protest Across US and -Foot And Mouth Eradication Creates 
Canada: 1-5 and the U .S . /Canada Environmentai Hazard: More cn;,es are 
border were shut down last Saturday, brewing over Bntain's foot and mouth 

Il'aving traveller~ to ~~===========~~ disease, thl , tll11e 
f1l1d another way to f/ ~ from the blazll1g 
get across. Preceded Beyond the Bubble pyres, whIch a re 
by a peaceful rally IS published each week as a 
filled with spC'f'ches service from EP1C, the 
(lI1d music. a crowd of E vergrecn Po Ii tical 
close to 501111 people I n forma tion Cen te r 

FPIC also publishes a weekly 
email Upd'lll' on ptliiticalh ' 
rel,lleli l'\'enr~ t)dppellll1g 

,1I'pund our a rea d nd rrovldL'~ 
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olle hd~ bl'l'n 
n 101ei(' rc~p()llsiblL' 

f(ll (lllltrolling till' 
rollutJOIl, 110 

L1~~l's~)nt'nl"" on 
lw Ith <lffl'cl!- h.1\'l' 
hl'('n l dlTll...'tI ,Hd 

,111\ p",.p Il ,11', 
cllllcernl'Li that 
nl'.l!'h,' l.1l'llll,lIHi 

EI' le mect<, l'o1Ch Wednesda\ 
III Ilbro1n 1:"Ol) ,1l :2 p.m. '10 

reCl'IVl' r'l'IC's email update, 
tll maJ...e C(lll1ll1l'nh on thl' 

",'I\'d (I1l'I ll'rIwd II 
,Hound olild I\\dl',Ill'd 
nght b,lcl d')I\ I tll 
th\' L'.... l '1~tl1n ,. 

p'lIlil olnd ,)LeUI'I"': 11 
I"l olboll' .II hOlIl 

Ill'\\ S, (II' tor Inl,re 
'niUrnl<l!lllll on EI'Ie... ple'l"l' 

l'lll h67-bl-l-i 01 l'llnt.lcl 

\.' .. __ ====;...======;;;;;;A~ [wOI"t:!h,' <1 b Ill' to 
)l' L1Sl'l tor ,1 ollg 

I' <lICC 1\ l'rl pr\',,"ll III si)"llilColn l 

nUl11bL'r.~ l)ut ,lid n,)t Cl'nlIPnl tl1\' 
l)J'tltL'stur, l'rolL'sts ,Il"t' LIn lIrrcd ,It 
b(lrJer en )SSIIl~' III \ ,'I I11LlIl", Nl'l\ YLlrJ.... 
c1nd ~tl1 l)le,~() "--.el' 

1"~""·.ll1d\ I11l'dlol.(lr~1 
-Summit Ends, Lcadcrs l',rndajm 
"VictOry": Tn\ FrA,\ slll11mitL'ndl'd l.l~t 
~lInd,l\ \\'Itli ,1 dl'Clolr,ltlc'n b\ leddL'r~ of 
;I-IltlUnt lv, tit till' \\('stern H '1I1lSpllt'rl' 
1t'l'rlll11l111 'dL'nll" r,h \' '\Ild J pl'ln ((' 
h,l\'l' ,I In''' ~raLi ,Hl',) t!'L'11 L anad,l ttl 
l"hil 1I" 1 l~ .. II'! 111 ), I )l'" mtlel 
2\1(1:; H(11 "~I ('I ill, Ilhl \ll'l\ll)nstr,lLl'l' 
,I~ I bt tn- ! I \.\" 'crt' hIt \\Ilh tl',H gd"', 

nIl1t1L'I PI !1L ... nd \\',ltl'r l.t j Ih'l!..., 11 1 

l' I" r \. l'r 1 r I '., I 

\\ \\'\\ I ~... I. 

Ln\ i ,tl1111L'II',' 
-U S I'l .. .ltp" J.J-R Cl imate. '!reat )' 
High !L'n'l '11",<; Oil the ") t,) "I:'lolll 
protocol ,lt til' VV,lk'('ri l\" tOII,l hl,t,l Il 

N 'w Yor J... ,I\'er th, weekend h,1\l' 
",nflrll1l'd gluhili l)Pposltl0n t" 
t\mericcl '~ decision to abandon the deal 
In 1[" cu rrent torm. ()f 40 delegiltlOns 

tllne. hl'e 1\'\\IW.I lldl'pl'ndent.cu. uJ...) 

LLibnr 
-Workers 'Mourn' Loss of Workplace 
Standards: 'J h('lbi\lld~ ·)t \\nrkL'r~ in 
dO/.L'n;.. llf citll'~ will miHk \\'c)rJ...t r" 
McmorIal Ua)' April :>.," t(l "1\ luum I,)r 
the Dead, right [or lh,' li\'111~." I)), 
participatll1..', III ~.)IL'1l11l ,l'IL'nlOllll" , 
Lil,;ll iblltin~ ~tlckl'r' ,1 'Iwlr 1.\'()j'J...~! l'.~ 

,1nd ()b"l'l'\ Ill).; nHll11"I't~ o' "ill'1l l 
union 1l1l'mbcrs '\' II rl'll1l'Il1I'er ,I \d 
hOllor \\'orklTlF IlIl'll 1I1L \\'l l1l'P \ !1') 
11,1\ diet.! 01 bl.'l'I IPIt!·,.i l·I' tl!' I(,b 
I l...ll1\ 4." thl' L' 'll'{'-. til" '(,,)I \\ J 1 '11~ 

111 pnHl .... .,t 11~ 1 r l~ \.1 'I'· l,' I"'l 1 

bll~l'~ reTe,,}.1 J...l' ,'I 
r~n tt1Cil')l 1"~)Jl'l "lp~" 11\2. til. : 1,"' 

,lr'),1 t 111 oj ,\1 j. '11 !"11"! I 

r,ll 1,h 'PH n llr II.. fll'l lip..: d 1, 

1111 L l11h 1''''pI)rf 'II~': II l 

i11t"11lPt.~ l" r\)l! l),.l "[!ll" ritlc 
\\'(I,·J-Pl.ll' rl'llie tlLlIl \~"L' 

I' IV\\ .<lflcI' ,.org) 

LOCi), clssembled for polt ti cal talks' In 

- Worker ... Plan Altl'mative 10 ITA A, 

Two hUlldred unIOn leadl'rs anJ 
acti\'is ts trom North, Central and Sou:h 
America a nd the C.a ribbean cll"l> meetIllg 
April 22-26 \11 YVclshington, DC, to 
discllss the Fret' 1 radt' Ared of thl' 
Americas and other i ... sLles ,1frl.'cttn~ 
workin}' tamilil'~ In thi" hc·ml"plwre . 
D('legJte~ l0lhc annual c()ngre,,~ of the 
I nter-A ml.'flCan ()rg,1n izd [Ion Llf 
Workers (GRIT), thf' Latlll ,1I1d North 
Amer ican arm of thl' InternatlOll,d 
Contedera!ion 01 Free 1rade L ni()n~ , 
also plan lo march to the Colombian 
emba sy Apri l 24 to pro tes t the killings 
of trade unionists. (Sec www.aflclO.org) 

- '" ash I n gton Wo rke rs Stri ke: preparation for full negotiations in J lIlv, 
::.evera ~!h<w!:<and sta te worker" are nn 'a ll p artict< b ut one the United Statc;" 
strikl' In Wol;.hlngton in prolL'st the dcclolft'd thl'ms('iI'e' vcry ~trongly 111 

1 'ropll~l'd I' agl' and benefit:-. polcJ...agc t,wor ,l[ the K \'(ltp l'n .tocol .. according 
thal I" III trnn t elf till' s la tl' l egi~ I 'lture tll meetll1g CllaJr111,\J1lcln PronJ.... Clim,l te 
HL1ndr('d~ ot ,tnk1l1g \\ uri-.ers (,lib colldpsed l'arll L'r thl' vcar a!> a 
llescended on the .. t,lle lapitt11 to VOICl' rl'sult llt lJS OppllsltlOn lo th( treaty. A 
thl'll 0pp0;'Itl(l1i to Car\' LC'ckl' ~tclte D"pdnnlcnt .::abll' to t...:.~. 
pl'fsunallv. The stnJ...c doe~ not appeM l'Il1bassle~ clnd 1111""lOn" obtained b\' the 
te, bl' affl'ctll1g the t un ctron of any state Na tural l{e"ourcC's Ucfens(' C()~lllc il 
agencies (seC' www.theolympia n .com ) (NRDC) states that the !:lush 
_ Enersy Companies To Build Solar ad m inistra tion rCJ ec ts th l' Kvoto 
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jo b o p e n ing for next 

AGI 

e Managing Editor is responsible 
for coorciinationg the act1.at 

production 01 the Cooper Point 
JOurJlai. The Managing Editor does 

this by managing the JDanY 
resourees 01 the CPJ. 
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•• •• 

people 
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Applications are ~vai~able at the Cooper Point Journal :: Office (CAB ~I6) 
Applications are due Monday, April ~o at 5:00 pm 

For more i 
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~c9JD(sD®rn 
The place is Bend, Oregon. 
Mt. Hood dilettantes flex in the 

sleepy afternoon as they tour 
downtown's seamy underbelly of 
trinkets and designer fashion. On 
the ou tskirts of town rises Pilotte, 
a basking Hutt of a butte. The 
fourth of July celebrations begin on 
top of this glorious foothill, from 
which you can see hundreds of 
miles of sagebrush, stumpy trees, 
rolling hills, and snowy mountain 

. Pilotte Bu tte is one of 

buttes in a massive expanse of 
land, sky and flame-broiled patty. 

At Pilotte's foot is the burger 
joint: Pilotte Butte Burger, 
deceptively owned by a gentle 
grandmother. The estab lishment is 
known for its rustic, homey feel 
and grea t food. Seasoned fries, 
shakes, salads, and, yes, burgers: 
burgers that are served with a steak 
knife in lieu of some namby-pamby 
frilled toothpick. The regular 
burger is a giant in a reality of 
Whoppers and Big Macs; I finished 
my vegetarian burger (served with 
the same love and special sauce as 
the meaty kind) and was fed for a 
week. Then there are the 
widowmakers: the 32-ouncer for 
$25, and the 13-ouncer for $15. 

Normally, people buy the two 
gigantors to feed small or large 
families as a special Bend 
traditional meal. Kind of like 
lieberkaas or st rudel for 
Oktoberfest or moon cakes for New 

.... I:!!ath Burger 

should go to hell 
are this burger 

in Bend, Oregon 

regular burger 
one whole cow 

A&E Briefs 
Olympia: a city of 
people and things 

Auditions 

I have said it before, but it bears 
repeating. The Pierce County 
Playwrights Festival is holding 
auditions for its annual festival. 
Get on stage and act like a 
buffoon or act like a ninja, if 
there are any ninja parts this 
year. The auditions are this 
Saturday the 28,h at the Tacoma 
Litt le Theater. Audition times are 
from 9:00 AM to noon for the 
women and 1:00 to 4:00 for the 
men. A one-minute monologue is 
requested, but not required. 90 
parts are ava ilabl e. I'm hoping 
there is at least one ninja and/or 
Mutant Turtle in the bunch. For 
more info, call (253) 779-4247. 

Sleepers Awake 

You a re getting very s leepy. YOLI 
arc feeling very tired . Sleep. 
Sleeeeeep. When I say pop-pow 
you will awaken and do 
anything I command you. Pop-

-paw' Excellent; you will now 
listen carefully. Mediaworks 
student AJ }uncker is looking for 
performers for his 16mm-film 
project , entitled "Sleepers 
Awake ." Specifically, he is 
looking for four men, two 
women and three chi ldren. 
Limited time commitment. No 
lines to memorize, so do not be 
afraid. If interested, please 
contact AJ at 867-4044 or 
I unand 19@evergreen.edu 

Year's. However, there are those 
who've been told (by their 
"friends") that if they tame one by 
themselves, they get it for free and 
have their picture taken. THE 
LURE OF FAME AND FORTUNE 
CAN DRIVE A MAN TO DO 
WANTON THINGS!!! 

For those of you feeling the itch 
of a free burger, I will set you 
straight: the burger, if you can 
finish it, is not free. If it is fame you 
seek, you will find it in a pit of 
stomach acids and mayonnaise all 
recorded with a Polaroid and a 
smile. Sounds a lot more exciting 
than you'll feel. Just ask Robert 
Robichaux, one of my good friends 
and proud defender of the 18-ounce 
title. He received the adulation and 
applause of the restaurant and 45 
minutes of fame as he chewed, 
gulped and belched his way 
beyond old Andy Warhol's 
predicted 15. 

this bo:r at left 
ponder. what'. In his beU:r 
It'. filled with B"sale 

ob Be •• le, Bessie 
we have eaten :ron for lundt 
:ron were tasty. fu"k 

and mouth, mad cow 
In 1117 Bne of business: 

.... th. beef all da:r 

by Michael Tanner 
\ ' />". 

~n the Cra~er's Edge ~ 

As far as a capita l goe;., Olympia 
needs marL' murder, betrayal and 
walking sd int ". 011 /IlL' Cn/ler ', 
L d g t" S e n'p SLIp pie n t v 0 I t he 
ilforpmentiQned evpry week. 
OTCL fQ r s hort , is a wec"ly lin', 
a lmQslentirely improvised, so ap 
opera. Go check it out. It plays 
every Wednesday at 7:30 for the 
meager and affordable price of 
$4.99. 

Gallery 4 

See artistic works by alumni, 
faculty, and a senior. Go see it. I 
command you. You are still 
under my power. Remember, you 
are hypnoti zed. There is a 
reception for the artists on April 
26 at 5:30 in Gallery 4 in the 
library. The show goes until May 
18. 
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Along 

by Michael Tanner 

I'm not really big into the crime 
thriller genre, but I just saw Along 
Came a Spider and here is my review. 
This is a prequel of sorts to 1997's 
Kiss the Girls. Morgan Freeman 
returns to his role as Alex Cross, 
Washington DC detective, writer and 
profiler. He is joined in this outing 
by Monica Potter, the poor man's 
Julia Roberts. It also stars Penelope 
Ann Miller (Arnold's love interest in 
Kindergartell Cop), Michael Wincott 

I ("Why a spoon, Cousin?" from Robin 
Hood, Prince of Thieves), Dylan Baker 

·( the fey child rapist from Happiness), 
and Billy Burke (who went to the 
same high school as my girlfriend). 
The movie concerns the abduction oi 
a s~nator's daughter frum h e r 
private and highly secu'red school. 

I The kidnapper contacts Detective 
I Cross (Freeman) and involves him in 
I the search. The disgraced secret 
I service agent (Polter) formerly in 

charge of securi ty at the school is 
brought into the investigation by 
Cross. 

This movie is flawed in so many 
different ways. Important 
information is presented to the 
audience but never explained to the 
audience, so you end up just shaking 
your head and saying, "Okay, if you 
say so." Character motivation is 
rarely exp lored. This is dangerous 
when you spend a lot of time with 
the kidnapper; you begin to wonder 
why he is doing this . Apparently, as 
briefly mentioned in one of the first 
scenes, he wants to co mmit the 
"Cri me of the Century" and be 
written about by Cross. This point is 
mentioned only briefly and theI~ is 
complete ly for g otten but it still 
doesn't give us the "Why." It also 
blatantly rip s off a scene trom Dirt.II 
Ha rrrl- - tlw scene where Det 
cclll"hc1[l (Clin t Eastwood I hd' tu run 
all l)\ 'L'r tuwn lo diftl' rL'nt phlll1L' 
buuth, In order lo .I!;!'t IIltorllldtiul1 
from the kidnapper. If thl!' IS used 111 

an earl'l'r 1l1(1\iL', plcase', someone let 
m e "now It qill doesn't make it 
okay. 

Morgan Freeman is grea t. But 
his shoulders aren't so broad as to 
carry this whole movie with very 
little help. There arc other decent 
performances--Dylan Baker as the 
FBI agent in charge of the 
investiga tion, Billy Burke as one of 
the school's Secret Servicemen, and 
Mika Boorem as the young 
kidnapping victim. 

I would recommend Kiss the 
Girls or its older cousin, Seven. Not 
that Spider is a terrible movie; it is 
quite watchable, but that's about it. 
If you really want to make up the 
price of admission, then please stay 
through the credits. The last two 
characters under the cast li st are 
absolutely worth it. 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

BABBLE 
Jen Blackford 

Okay, so I've never been that 
good with music . r can't s it there 
and trace the musi ca l influences 
from jazz to rap or have a debate 
on the origins of techno. Hell, I'm 
s ure so me of the programmers at 
KAOS would take one look ilt my 
CD collection and immediately 
fallon the floor, twitching and 
mumbling some thing about Ace 
of Base. Not that I would ever 
own a CD by them . Let alone two . 

So writing this column is a 
st retch. I mean, half the music 
I' m into , no one really wants to 
hear, and the other half, too many 
people have heard. But there a 
few a lbum s I possess that people 
should know about, if only for 
th e fact that it's good stuff . Two 
of them are by a band called 
Babble . 

So you've heard of the 
Thompson Twin s , right? You 
know, "Doctor Doctor" and 
"Hold Me Now"? They're part of 
those nice, trippy eighties songs 
that echo in your mind like a 
staticky radio that's constantly 
on the verge of a station, fading 
in and out. Anyhow, after the 
glory days of new wave, they did 
two albums under the name of 
Babble. According to the 
rationale I found on Yahoo! 
Music, it was done so they could 
fool around with new sounds 
instead of pop choruses. 

Now, I'm no expert on the 
works of the Thompson Twins. I 
will not get into an analysis of 
wha t the phrase, "Can't you see 
I'm burning , burning" means. 
However, I will recommend 
Babble and the two alb ums they 
produced (before they decided to 
go on hiatus) for two reasons. 

One, they introduced me to 
the type of music I'm into today, 
and two, they were both cheap 
CDs. 

Let me tell you a tale of two 
acquisitions. 

CD Acquisition #1: I'm in 
Whittier, CA, with my sister, 
trying to act as cool as I can, since 
I ' m near Los Angeles and all. Of 
course, it 's an impossible 
situation, since she will always 
remind me I am her baby sister, 
which means my st rut into a 
record store called Penny Lane is 
pathetic. Still, i t' s my duty as a 
geeky/gothy 16-year-old to buy 
music that doesn ' t sound like 
whatever people in my school are 
listening to. But of co urs e, 
because I'm s uch a geek, I ha ve 
no idea whal 's coo l. 

That's how I end up getting 
two CDs for like five bucks or SQ . 
One's it gothic-country western 
band, Sixteen Horsepower, which 
s hould also make the belst bands 
li s t, or at least the best songs 
a bout dealh and fundamentalism 
that you can dance to . The other 
one was Etller by Babble, which is 
actually their second a lbum . 

Ether has three types of songs. 
The first kind is kicky, uplifting, 
Middle Eastern-influenced mu sic, 
lik e "The Circle," "Sun," and 
" ome Down." It's happy music 
that doesn ' t kick you in the teeth 
and sc ream, " Have positive 
thinking or be a reject the rest of 
your life ." !\ message I could 
id e ntify with in my vaguely 
C1ngsty teenage days. Then there 's 
the love so ngs "Just Like You," 
"Love Has No Name," and "Hold 
The Sky," that no doubt were 
remixed into nice cl ub favori tes. 
Or so I would believe, conSidering 
that I wouldn't have been cool 
enough to be let into said clubs. 
Hell, I'm still not. The third kin d 
is songs that are just too 
weird to fit into one 

meant determining if jeans a 
JC Penney 's, drinks at the 
Noodle Express, and cones at 
Dairy Queen could fit into a 
tight budget . And, of course, it 
meant going to the local record 
store, Rocking Rudy'S, and 
rum maging through their 
discount racks while 
pretending to write prices 
down in a notebook. 

That was where I came 
across Babble's first album, The 
StOlle, and immediately I knew 
it had to be mine . Thus, I now 
owned their comp le te oeuvre, 
which was far less impressive 
than my goal to own all the 
Nick Cave albums (one of 
which has s till not been 
atlained). 

The S ioll e ha s a littl e more 
range in what the ~ongs sound 
like than Ether. My guess is, 
they were trying to figure out 
what kind of song they wanted 
to sing, so they tried them aB. 
Thus, we get African and 

Middle Eastern ("Tribe," 
"The Stone"), rhythmic love 
so n g s ("You Kill Me," 

ca tegory. "Dark," 
NTower," "Into 
Ether," and 
"Dream fie Id" 
ones where ___ .... 
you picture 
this type of 
scena ri 0: 

Band 
Member 

Still, it's my duty 
as a geeky/gothy 

16-ycar-old to buy 
music that doesn 't 

sound like 

"Spirit"), 
seventies lounge
like ("Beautiful," 
"Sunray Dub"), 

sci - f i 
techno 

("Space," 
"Drive"), the 

requisite 
per k y 
son g 

("Take Me 
#1: You 
know what 
would be 
cool? If we 
use d "'11 •• 
sy nthes izers 
a nd then messed 

whatever people in 
my school are 

listening to. But of 
course, because 

I'm such a geek, I 
have no idea 
what's cool 

Away"), and a 
sweep in g, 

.... i. almost 
celestial 

introduction ("The 
Downward Pull of 
Heaven's ' Force"). 

them up by going ,..-_ 
up a nd down 
really fast. Plus , w e 
could make up weird lyrics 
that are profound-sounding but 
actually make no sense. 

Band Member #2: Yeah, and 
we could add aborigines, too. 

Not that I'm aga in st this type 
of creative process, but at times, I 
would be fairly messed up by this 
type of music. Keep in mind: I'm 
sixteen, I live in Montana, and I 
own maybe five CDs (including 
the aforementioned CD). This 
music showed me that yo u could 
do the strangest things to a song 
and still ~nd up with something 
that was danceable. I t got me 
thinking about music in a . way I 
had not thought of it before, not 
just as background noise, but as a 
soundtrack to my life. 

CD Acquisition #2: It's senior 
year of high school in Missoula, 
MT, and I've pretty much decided 
to take it easy. For me, that means 
practical arts classes, like 
Yearbook, Computer Applications 
and, of course, Persona l Finance. 
That class en tail s runni ng around, 
finding out the prices of vario us 
i terns and whether or n ot yo u 
could afford them if you were 
gainfully e mployed. 

Thank s to ' ome c reative 
leewav and fast-talking, that 

Again, it was far 
more creative than what I 

was hearing on the radio, 
and the lyrics tied in to the 
paganism I had recently begun 
practicing. Granted, they were 
not always intelligible or clear, 
but they s till managed to s ti ck 
enough in my mind so that 
now, my off-set mind radio 
plays Babble frequently, a long 
with the other high schoo l 
favori te, Concrete Blonde. 

I end this ra ther fa mbling, 
highly personal, and utterly 
self-interested piece with a 
plea tha t you at leas t check ou t 
this band. So the songs don't 
always flow well together. And 
I admi t that not everyone likes 
e lectronics mixed in with 
native chants. But if you do like 
music that you can dance to 
without feeling like you're one 
step away from breaking ou t 
in to a chorus from the 
Ba c kstreet Boys, please give 
this band a try. Remember that 
it saved me from a life of Top 
40 . It can save you, too . 

P I LIS, there 's so mething 
pretty cool about a band whose 
liner acknowledgments are, 
"Babble gives thanks to 
everyone whether they helped 
or not." 
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Blast from the past! I'm back at 
last! I'm not going to waste your 
time with my usual verbal hokum; 
let's get down to business. 

C. Powell asks: 
. Q. What's that building on the 

far end of campus (by the Mods) 
used for? 

A. It's the indoor skating rink, 
my friend. Now, don't think you'll 
be hearing the sweet· sounds of 
Warrant's "Cherry Pie" or a voice 
announcing, "Couples skate. 
Couples skate only." This rjnk is for 
athletic skating. RoLlerball. A 
dangerous, futuristic sport where 
teams compete not only for points 
but for their very freedom. Don't go 
near there at night, dear child. You 
just might get recruited. 

P. Allen has to know: 
Q. Who is Mr. CHUD? 
A. Let me ask you a question, 

p, Allen! Why do people say ATM 
machine? Or why do they say 
WWWinsteadofWorld Wide Web? 
These are real questions. Your query 
is nothing more than an elaborate 
front. An elaborate front to hide 
your true identity. An identity you 
have tried to hide with your clever 
use of an alias. An alias Which was 
as transparent as the flavor of a 
steam tray special. A steam tray 
special which was created by using 
heat from the Steam Tunnels! Steam 
tunnels in which you live. Yes, you, 
P. Allen are none other than 
Spectacula Dracula! 

B. G. Murphy asks: 
Q . Has The Simpsons lost its 

edge? 
A. Matt Groening and I had a 

real heart to heart when he was here 
last year. I said to him, "Matty 
(that's what I call him), what are you 
doing? Simpsons has had a good run, 
Don't get me wrong, but come on, 
you jumped the shark with the 
'Who shot Mr. Bums' stuff." He said 
to me, holding back tears, "Dammit 
man, you think I don't know that? 
Every time I try to get out, they keep 
pulling me back in." So I said to 
him, "Now you're just referencing 
Go'dfather Ill." At that, he lost it. It 
was like the Red Sea out of them 
baby blues. I held him. Afterward, 
we ate Butterfingers and watched 
Futurama. Does that answer your 
question? 

Does the pain ever end? Not i:O 
your lifetime, buckaroo. If you're 
looking for more E!vergreen action, 
be sure to check out our E!vergreen 
Special Edition in this very issue. 
Coming next week is another 
special feature column written by 
myself about the "Alien Abduction" 
video. Which" Alien Abduction" 
video, you may be wondering. 
You'll just have to wait and see. 



ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Independent Film & Multi-Media Festival 
o 6 • o 1 • o 1 

By UV.I B~," ricc Dolo..11 

There is this wrapped package in the mailbox , and it contains 
someone's dreamings, fragments of theme ideils, bits of story, and the 
sum of their hard work and energy captured in time. Just like every 
person I meet, I have no idea what they might have to say. I am 
previe\.ving demo tapes of some of the very first submissions to the 
STRAY Independent Film & Multi-Media Festival 

on the Evergreen campus) regularly get requests from our audience for 
independent, local and student work. There is an incredibly wide range 
of media arts, and peop le ask about lots of stuff that isn't traditionally 
thought of as "festival" material, anything from 
r lay in g downloadab le video puzzles to 
installation gallery art. Movie fi lm is on ly a 
format and no longer a limitation or a standard 
that is required for something to be "good." 
Media in the last twenty years have been 
changing. The traditional high-cost movie 
productions and their silver and gold film 
prints are pushed aside by th e video game in 

Mindscreen '" fi\,l' coordinators (Mindscreen is th e student cinema 

STRAY all ll'v e)s of distribution. Musicians burn 
their own CDs and sell them on web sites, 
movie makers stream stories ,JroLlIld the 
world to screens the size of your hand, and 
this is normal contemporary multimedia. 

The goals of the STRAY festival are to 
support new and local media arts and 
filmmakers and to give the audience an 
opportunity to learn abou t contemporary 
media arts. First, we will bring people 
together in front of the big screen to 
experience a show that will alternate 
between live music performances, 
movies and multimedia art . Second, we 
will give the audience a platform to 
write tiny reviews and opinions for the 
media artist represented at the 
festival. And third, we are seeking to 
do informa l interviews about the 
selected submissions to be published 
before the festival to give some of 
the media artists a chance to talk 
about their work . 

INDEPENDENT FILM & MULTIMEDIA 

The deadlinp for processing 
entries is May 151h, so give us your 
media, Entry form and details on 
the web: www.evergreen.edu/ 
mindscreen. The festival is the 
last Friday in Sp r ing quarter, 
June 1st. FESTIVAL Be grand and sec ya a t the 
fes ti val. 

@ 12 0/ ·6~12 @ ~;y 1 t1 C:~<; 
~}@(to/ll (i@ 
on Intercity Transit! 

Show your Evergreen student 10 when 
you hop an I T. bus and ride free. 

It's that easy I Skip the parking hassles. 
save some cash, and be earth-friendly. 

l. T is your ticket to life oH campus! 
For more info on where l. T. can take you, 

pick up a "Places You'll Go" brochure 
and a Transit Gu ide at the TESC 

Bookstore. Or calli T Customer Service 
at (360) 786-1881 or visit us online at 

www.intercitytransitcom. 

DJ,nten;;/y T ran s i f 
Fares paid Ihrough sludenl programs. 

The dreml of being a profeSSional counselor. It SUfIS with a d~ire to betp people feel bener about themselves. And it's within your 
reoch at WSPP. Our evening and weekend schedules and online courses off", the flexibility you're looting for. And our professors 
.o.re some of the orea's top doctoral level counselors and psychologists. So you'1I1eam from the best. and be even ben", prepared for 
your career. 

GRADUATE PROGRAMS OFFERED 
• Meow Haith Counsding (M.A.) 
• Doctorate in Clinical Psychology (psy. D.) 
• Clinical Psychology (M.A.) 

WSPP iI ~ by tIw Nor1tI CenlraI ~ of ea..o- and Sc:hoc:* 
(NCA. 30 N. u.s.Ia. SUM 2400, CbicItgo, l. 8060:2-304, ~1-744D). 

~ Pa}'Ct'lologbl ANoctIIton. 150 Fh1 Sl N.E.. WaNngIon, DC 200002~42 (202) S3tJ.697'9 

School of Professional Psychology 

SeIlUle Campus 
1019 81hAvc. Nonh 
Scanle, WA 98109 

AMERICAN SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Visit us ... t www.BplLCduorsee our onUnr COt1J'KS.at htrp:llupy~u 

1-888-488-7 S J 7 
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Education Group. Inc. 2001 

Attention Returning Students: 

Need ajob for next year? Want to work on 
campus? 

The Cooper Point Journal is hiring the Ad 
Representative and the Distribution Manager for 

2001-02. 

The Ad Representative sells ads and works on a commission basis, with 
, 

the possibility of earning up to $3,000 for the year. 
• 

The Distribution Manager delivers the paper to '~ites around Olynlpia, ..,... , \ 

Tumwater, Lacey, and TESC. ~ . 
,. 

\ " ....... 
'. 

. -

For more information or applications, stop by the CPJ Office in 
CAB 316. 

The deadline for applying ~s Monday, May 7 at :3 p.m. 
April 26, 2001 - 11- Cooper Point Journal 

" , 

\ 
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AdITlinistration speaks 
Letter to the Campus Comm ullit )': 
ISell( 011 IVedl1csd:n '. IlprillB. 2001 J 

Re ce ntly. an incident occurred on 
campus that we must address. As you are 
probably aware, th e College i, engaged in 
discu,sions with food service companie~ 
about the provision offood to the campus. On 
April 12.2001 . two representatives of one of 
the~e food service comp;mies came to camp'lI!> 
for the stated purpose of engagi ng in dialogue 
with ,tuden ts and ot hers about food service 
operati ons and company practices . One of the 
meeting tililes for thi, "Isit was ,et ",ide tt)!' 
two elllployee, of the lOlllpan~ and a Illl'lnuer 
of the Food Sl' r vicl" nTF to Ille et with 
,tud l'nh fro III a studl'nt org<llli zati on. 

During th e Intet ing, approxilllatl'l~ 4U 
Illdll ' idual, ('ntl'fl'd th l' Illl'l'ting roolll 
1\l:lfIng \ki Ina ,k~ . l>an1lan :1\ alld hood,. ami 
l·llclr e· led thl' t\l'O vi,ito" .Ind th l' nTI 
n1<'lIIlIl'l'. Th l' IlIa,kl'd gro u!, r(' ad a !,rl'p,lred 

text, chanted. directed company 
repre,entative, to leave raillpus. shout ed 
obsce niti e, at th e visitor,. and discharged 
flash cameras in their face,. Information that 
we have received indica tes that some of th e 
masked individual s implied that the visitors 
were at physical risk during their time on 
campus. 

This type of behavior is intol('rable. The 
individual, who engaged in il disrupted a 
co ll ege activity and so ught to intimidate 
campu, vi~itors. Th e !'a ct that they were 
m3~krd i, l" IIl'c iall y pl'l'nicious. Being 
ma,ked at ~nl'h a linle' IIlld ertnine~ taking 
indil' iou al rl"pon,illilit.l' fOI artiun~ and 
bring' tOlilind th e ta l' tic~ of hate group~. The 
~tlldent Co ndu ct Co de prohibits titl' 
dl\fliptillil of co llege functi oll ', and in it\ 
,(' c t Ion on Ilarnl / ll ara"ln elit prDhibit, 
I It rt' :t I ell i ng or i II I i III ida t i ng ot hn l"'r\om hy 
\l'ord 01 gl'~t lli l'. Th l' SOl'i;1 1 CO lltra ct " a"o 
d(,:tr (III tlli' poillt. It I('alk "El'elgn' l' ll ca ll 

thrive only if members re~pect the rights of 
others while enjo)' ing their own rights." It 
goes 011 to state . "The individual members of 
the Evergreen cOllllTIunity are responSible for 
protecting each other and visitorS on campus 
from physical harm. from personal threats 
and from uncivil abuse." The alleged'behavior 
may also constitute a viol at ion of state laws. 

St udent Affairs staff are conducting a 
ro mplcte investigation of this incident. 
Should the investigation reveal a violation of 
the Student Conduct Code <lnd/or state law, 
and should we id en tify the f('sJlonsible 
individuals , we will hold thelll accountable. 
We enco urage an y individual who ha, 
inf ormation ahout this incident to co nt act 
Poli ce Servi ces or th e Ornce ofV icl' Pn'sident 
for Student Affairs. 

Evergreen ha, <I traditio n ofen collfaging 
ope n di,cu.,\ion and debate of pllbli r i~ s lll" . 

Till' illl ident t hat occurred la,t week i\ an 
appalling break with that traditi oll . I'll' ask 

all members of our community to remain 
mindful of the principles necessary to sustain 
our academic community. 

Sincerely, 

Les Purce 
President 

Art Costantino 
Vice President for Student Affairs 

Barbara Leigh Smith 
Academic Vice President and Provost 

Ann Daley 
Vice President for Finance and 
Administrat ion 

Frank McGovern 
Vice President for Co llege Advan ce lTll' nt 

Faculty adds to the discourse 
Lr tte r to th e Ca mlln, CO llllliunit~ , : 

/:H' 1l1 Ull T/i/I/'.\day, A/iFillfi. :1001 J 

I have been reading with , 01l1e interest 
the re~ponses to the memo sent out by five of 
th e top administrators regarding the student 
protest last week against Sodexho-Marriott. 
I am alarmed and somewhat bemused that 
many members of the "community" are ready 
to believe the worst about our s tudent 
protesters (and extrapolate beyon d belief ) 
because it appears over the signatures of 
those in "a uthority" (with the exception of 
Liza's and a couple of other comments 
/editor 's note: Mosqueda is refcring to letters 
(hal can be found all the TESC email 
exchange system f). I am also alarmed that the 
admi nistration has set itself up to conduct a 
witch hunt based on flimsy evidence and 
testimollY· 

A careful reading of t he memo doe~ not 
indi cate any "crime" or "vio lence" that needs 
to be punished. Wearing lTIasks is NOT in any 
wa y " pernicious ," nor i ~ it in any way 
analogo u, to "hat e gro ups ." Many olu ~ who 
have ac ti ve ly fought again>t fascist hate 
group~ here and abroad for decade~ would be 
hard pressed to fliid any similarity. If th e 
Zapat istas ca n wear masks and hoods in th e 
distinguished halls of the Mexican Congress, 
I am sure TESC ca n accommodate a ski mask 
in its roo m, on occasion . 

I am all in favor of polite foruilis 
"encouraging open discussion and debate of 
publi c issues. " etc.. but protests and 
demonstrations are not seminars, and 
nothing that the protes ters are accused of 
doing co nstitutes "violence." At most. if we 
are to believe the accusers (and none of the 
admini strators Iwh o signed Cos tantino 's 
letter I apparently were direct witnesses). 
someone may have believed a threat was 
implied or, more properly, inferred . "Reading 
a prepared tex t, chanted, directed company 
representatives to leave campus" (if indeed 
that did occ ur ) "and discharging flash 
ca meras ill their faces " (I believe that is called 
taking pi ctures) is not violence . If indeed 
so me one "shouted obscenities to the 
Visitors." (i.e. PR representatives ofSodexho-

l\1:trriottl. th :tI I ~. as Ihe ."Ollllg peop le S<I.I. 

"md e :lIld pl'l'haps lTude." but it is not il 

crime. The M'rond-hand report that we are 
give n by the signatories states that 
"i nformation that we have received indicate, 
that some of the masked individuals implied 
that the visitors were at physical ri sk during 
their time on campu,." Where exactly is the 
threat ? If this statement i~ true, was it that 
the masked ones were directly say ing that 
the)' would harm them or were merel y 
informing them that they were no~ welcome. 
or are the accusers inferring too much? Or are 
the accusers. apparently professional 
corporate spill people, making their ow n 
pol i ti c a I 
point at 

, tudents. This may b(' ~ .\peci:t1ly true in thi, 
l'~se. sillce the judge. jury and executor in thi s 
case would also be the investigator and 
prosecutor in the Office of the Vice President 
for Student Affairs. The pronouncements of 
the memo have prejudiced the situation to 
make it almost impossible to get any fair 
hearing, if indeed one were necessary. 

The administration letter taint s the 
picture and escalates the stakes when it 
implies that perhaps state laws were violated. 
State laws are fairly clear and written down. 
What specific codes are we talking about - tbe 
reference number and the text? The 
threatening implications of the 

administration letter are clear. If 
t he students are to come forward 

Eve rgreen's 
l'xpensc 
sin ce they 
have been 
th rown otTof 
,everal 
campuses in 
the past 
year'! I would 
need many 
more details 
of exac tl y 
I\' h a t 
occ urred 

If the Zapatistas can 
wear masks and hoods 

now and try to give their side of the 
story. they may be implicating 
themselves in some kind of alleged 
criminal action after the fact. in the distinguished 

halls of the Mexican 
The memo wants the rest of 

the comm unit y to spy on the 
students. "We encourage any 
individual who has information 
about this incident to contact Police 
Services or th e Office of Vice 
President for Student Affairs. " NO. 

Congress, I am sure 
TESC can 

accommodate a ski 
mask in its rooms on 

occaston. 

before 
would accept 
the version of events that Art , Les, et.al., 
appear to be buying. SOllle of the email 
responses to the memo appear ready to 
believe thi s one-sided rendition and are 
prepared to punish ollr co rporate 1I0n
believers now. Incidentally, TES( had very 
favorable publicity in two separate articles in 
Tire Naliot1 maga zi ne last yea r specifically 
because of the ca mpaign to ge t rid of 
Sodexho-Marriott las t summer. 

I have very carefully read the Social 
Co ntract and the Student Conduct Code, and 
their application here mayor may not apply. 
I have also participated in a hearing as a 
representative for another person, and I have 
found the proceedings to be inherentl y 
flawed. unfair and prejudicial against the 

Any student who is contacted by 
the Campus Police now is not being 
asked to explain his/ her actions by 
a concerned community member 
but is being visited by an armed 

agent of the sta te. If a student is a suspect in 
some alleged possible criminal investigation, 
he/s he should be told that. Given the 
threatening tone of the memo . anyone 
co ntacted by the police in this case .need not 
cooperate. Since we are cOllcerned about th e 
law. I am sure that any lawyer ca n verify this. 
We can't have allY nonsense about 
"colllmunity" if we tell the students to 
converse and dialogue with our 
representatives, and if we don 't like what they 
say, threaten to put them in jail. 

Last and not least, the letter appears to 
try to do what the liberal government of 
Seattle did during the WTO demonstrations: 
turn the issue int o the alleged behavior of the 
protesters instead of the main issue. The main 
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is~ue in Seattle was not the protesters or th e 
600 people who were arrested by the "proper 
authorities" - and over 90% were not found 
guilty of anything. The main issue was the 
criminal behavior of the WTO. 

The main issue here is not that a 
Sodexho-Marriott corporate representative 
felt insulted but that Evergreen may be ready 
to sign a contract for seven years or more with 
a corporation that is infamous for its anti
labor, anti-union activities, its unsafe working 
conditions and its for-profit prison systems 
that have a record of racism, sexISm and 
corruption. More information can be 
accessed online. One of the better search 
engines is www.google.com. One could also 
read last week's CP) for an excellent article on 
the corporation. (Yes. they actually do 
publish some good stuff now and then.) 

I would like to thank the students for 
bringing this matter to our attention. (None 
of the information about who the visitors 
were is in the memo). They hopefully have 
saved Evergreen a lot of headaches in th e 
future . If the administration signs an 
agreement with a corporation like Sodexho
Marriott, the administration might as well 
put a sign on its back saying, "Kick Me." By 
the way, that is not a threat but merely a very 
accurate observation. 

I have no doubt that what I have written 
will disturb some of the liberal sensibilities 
of some members of the community. I am 
sorry for that, but I can live with it. 1 do not 
apologize for being concerned about gross 
injustices, concerned about being made to be 
complicit with oppression and being made to 
pretend that the world will be better if we are 
polite to our oppressors. It didn't work in 
Vietnam , EI Salvador, Germany and 
elsewhere. I also think that we need to 
remember that "question authority" is not 
limited only to our national government but 
also applie$ to local situations. 

Sincerely, 
Larry Mosqueda, 
Member of the Faculty 

Faculty 
furthers 
discussion 
To the Campus Community: 
{SetH 0 11 MOlld,1Y, April 23, 2001/ 

I ohen find myselfsuffer ing from email fatigue (and now 
I am adding to the epidemic). but I have been reading with 
int'errst and dismay the ;I[[ay of messages starring with Art's 
April 18 ca ll to alarm . 

I've been espec ially interested to see some more of the 
hi story emergin g regarding food service here on campus. 
C1ealll·. this will con tinuc to be a point of anguish. e'pec ially 
a, 1V1' lInd nursclves dealing with complex corporatized food 
sv s t eln~ that underm in e man )' peopl e's sense of sustainable 
agnntlture ,lIId fair labor practi ces, among other issues. Few 
ofm haw Inuch extra tilile on our h a nd~ . but ill a IIIOllle nt of 
cmill, it )'. I vis it ed Sodcx ho\ wcbsite this morning. Corpor,lte 
webSiles are nnL tran'p<lrcnt porta ls int o a cOllipa n'y'~ evCfY 
plan :lnd potential illipact. but th e), do help )'o u get 
aCl)II .lllI ted. Sodexhu i" of course. proud of il\ standing as 
"till' I.l rgest prol'id cl of food and f;lc ili tic, manage ment in 
l\:orth America. with $4.7 billioll in annual sa il"'" And. to 
th e el i, may of parents l'onlefll cd about cO lllmerciali \ 1l1 in 
schools. Sodcx ho- l\larriotl IS prominent in ,chool foo d 
,erVlce: "Young children de light in our bright po,ters and 
cia "roo III materials promoting nutrition awareness. " And the 
web~ite promotes Sodexho's prowess in facilitating the 
instdlation of vending services ana branding (the stra tegic 
positio ning of brand names). 

But. for our purpose, here at Evergreen, one of the 
featllr es of their site tltat concerns me the most is their 
portrayal of services to co llege campuses, Under Campus 
Facilities Management, the company boasts of its offerings 
(or incursions) into othcr areas of campus activities: 

"The study concluded that the director of buildings and 
grounds is a key member of any college or university whell it 
comrs to recruiting students. This research underscores the 
importance of having all efficiently run campus facility to 
meet the competitive demands of to day's higher education 
market. With ever-tightening budgets, these demands are 
reaching beyond the capabilities of in-house maintenance 
programs. That's why more and more colleges and 
univer sities are turning to Sodexho-Marriott Services to 
manage their maintenan ce, grounds and custodial 
operations." 

Given current budget pressures and the march toward 
privatization in all walks of life, I am very concerned that we 
not welcome to campus an operation that may quickly eye 
other opportunities and perhaps set about to coax and cajo le 
the camp us into a broader relation sh ip. So visit 
www.\odexhomarriott.com The sections on education and 
schouls are worth thinking about. 

About the current campus climate, following the events 
on April 12 and Art's memo of the 18: I join with others in 
urging the administratioll to not persist with an Inquisitional 
stance toward student activists . It's not clear from all the 
messages what exactly happened that so upset the Sodexho 
visitors that they feel compelled to press charges. But all too 
quickly following Art's notice, the events are being depicted 
as assaultive, instead of the political theatre that it was. The 
urgillg of students to inform on each other has quick ly 
poisoned the atmosphere, such that students who simply 
want to talk things out are feeling the chill. We think of 
Evergreen as an activist campus. I, for one, appreciate the 
effort ~ of various student groups to organize events. host 
speakers and initiate projects; these efforts are often taken 
for granted by all of the rest of us. I do not want to see those 
students--who go above and beyond in bringing broad 
concerns of environmental sustainability and social justice 
to our attention--be suspected, silenced or condemned 
because they are active here on campus and beyond . 

Lin :-.!e lson 

testors 

Protestors explain 
their actions 
Students, Faculty, Staff, Community Members, and 
Administrators: 
(Given to the CP) on Tuesday, April 24, 2001} 

We are some, but not all, of the masked men and women 
who participated in the demonstration that took place in 
opposition to the Sodexho-Marriott Corporation on April 12. 
This letter is not intended to represent all of the participants. 
but· some of us felt that in light of the letter written by Art 
Costantino, we should respond. We respond not to the police. 
but to the students, faculty, staff, and administrators of this 
college: the Evergreen Community. In this letter, we wish to refute 
the errors and the exaggerations in Art's letter, explain why we 
felt our actions were necessary, and explain why we feel justified 
in taking such actions. This is not an apology, but a clarification 
and an explanation. 

First, there are a number offactual errors ill the letter that 
Art wrote describing the incident, and that Les Puree, Barbara 
Leigh Smith , Ann Daley, and Frank McGovern signed. We believe 
that this is due to their lack of information and the sources of the 
information that they do have; namel)" the Sodexho-Marriott 
representatives that were present. To begin, Art claims that "the 
masked group ... chan ted, directed company representatives to 
leave campus, shouted obscenities at the visitors. and discharged 
flash cameras in their faces. Intormation that we have received 
indicates that some of the masked individuals implied that the 
visitors were at physical risk during their time on campus." There 
are a number of errors with these statements. At no time did th e 
individuals "chant " during the demonstration . After the short 
statement was read, individuals clapped vigorously. This was 
spontaneous and grew into clapping in unison . We believe that 
this is what Art means by "chanting." 

"The masked group ... shouted obscenities at the visitors." 
Obscenities did occur in the short statement that was read to the 
representatives of Sodexho Marriott, but at no time were 
obscenities "shouted at the visitors." Obscenities in the statement 
were directed at the Sodexho-Marriott corporation, not at the 
individual representatives present. 

"The masked group ... discharged flash cameras in their 
faces." Pictures were taken by individuals unknown to us. It was 
a small room. It could be argued that in such a small room it 
would appear to anyone, present that flash cameras were 
discharged in their faces. Furthermore, at no time, we repeat at 
no time was it implied, hinted at, or suggested that visitors were 
at physical risk while on campus or at any other time. At one 
point, one individual asked the Sodexho-Marriott representatives 
if they needed "an escort to their car." Taken in the context of the 
statement that had just been read and of the requests for the 
Sodexho-Marriott representatives to leave, we believe that this 
statement was meant to show that the time for dialog was over 
and to facilitate their departure. Taken out of context, this 
statement could mean just about anything. Intimidation was not 
the purpose of this demonstration. 

We would like to respond to the accusations that masks 
were used by individuals to conceal their identities, intimidate 
visitors, and deflect responsibility. These were not the reasons 
we wore masks. Masks were worn as a symbolic act to represent 
the people who could not be present at the meeting. This was an 
act of political theatre. We represented the people that are 
incarcerated in this country and around the world in prisons 
owned and operated for profit by Sodexho Alliance, Sodexho
Marriott's parent company. We represented the people who have 
lost their jobs because of Sodexho-Marriott's union-busting 
tactics. We represented children that were hospitalized after 
being poisoned by Sodexho-Marriott's food. It makes you wonder 

Editors note.~ 

who the hate-group really is. Frankly, we believe that associating 
us with hate groups shows a lack of imagination and is meant to 
sensationalize this issue by bringing to mind the actions of the 
Ku Klux Klan. (Editor'.~ 1I0te: Within tlIe TESC e-mail system, a 
number of e-mail responses make comparative allusions 
between the protestors and hate groups.JDo we need to remind 
the signatories of the letter that the vast majority of people in 
this country's prisons. both public and private , are people of 
color? The masks were not intended to intimidate or threaten 
the Sodexho-Marriott representatives. We fail to see howwe can 
make this point any clearer. 

Because an explanation was not published to explain to the 
greater community why we felt that a demonstration at this 
meeting was necessary, we will do so now. Sodexho-Marriott 
makes money from putting human beings in cages. Sodexho
Marriott has been implicated in illegalunion·busting activities. 
These are not secrets. This information is available to anyone 
who wants it. This is a learning inst itution. Do the resra rch. There 
is no neutral stance on this issue. As famed historian Howard 
Zinn once said. "You C3nllot be neutral on a moving train ." We 
do not want companies that profit from human miser)' and 
commit human rights violations feedll1g us co rn dogs in the CAB. 
using our money to fund their corrupt business practices. 

The issue ofSodexho·Marriot t bidding for th e food ~ervlce 
contract has come lip before. There was ~Irong re~istance to the 
company then. They withdrew. They are back. The continued 
opposition by th e Evergreen Administration and Sodexho
Marriott to heed the will of th e studen ts on this issue has bred 
feelings of powerlessness, frustration. and rage. We have tried to 
talk to the administration; we were patted on the head and told 
a DTFwould take careofit. Students that attended meetings with 
Sodexho-Marriott and asked questions pertaining to their ties 
to prisons and union-busting history were brushed aside by slick 
PR men and outright lies. Here they are again. To quote Art 
Costantino out of context, "This type of behavior is intolerable." 

The Evergreen Social Contract states, "Evergreen can thrive 
only if members respect the rights of others while enjoying their 
own rights." What has happened to our right to dissent against 
an unjust situation? Where is our right to not be judged and 
executed via e-mail by an electronic witch hunt that has few or 
no facts? In our eyes, no one was intimidated and no one was 
threatened . The only thing that was threatened was the 
administration's and a corporation's ability to do whatever they 
want despite the wishes of this community. 

We choose at this time to remain anonymous. The 
reputation of a multibillion-dollar multinational corporation has 
been tested. An administration that is bent on increasing the 
amount of corporate involvement at this school during a time of 
financial hardship has been pushed. The result is the threat of a 
criminal investigation and pressure within and outside this 
institution to track down the "pernicious" masked perpetrators. 
We don't feel safe to come forward in this environment. This 
situation has the potential/or a witch hunt atmosphere, in which 
the only conclusion is the expulsion of students for doing the 
right thing. Is this administration going to expel 41 students for 
doing the right thing? We ask that the administration act 
immediately to cease police investigation of this matter, that 
individual students and organizations not be scapegoated for the 
actions of many, and that a general amnesty from prosecution 
be granted for all involved. We also ask that you, the members of 
the Evergreen Community, express themselves on this issue 
loudly and clearly. Some folks are a Iittl~ hard of hearing. 

Anonymous 

, petsecuted and wanted to give their side of the story. 
Since all three of these letters reference the original 
letter from tbe administration;, the CP] felt it best to 

The recent Sodexho-Marriott protest on April 12 ." include tbat ~tter as well, so that you the reader could 
has sparked a grt'at deal of disclission, All of the letters ',:bt! b"tter apprized, : ,.' -
on this page were published to the Evergreen e-mail ." "; These four [etters are but a small fraction of the 
exchange system, which has two parts - known as m3JlY, many e·mail missives concerning all the differellt 
TESCtaLk and TESCcrier, Larry Mosqueda and Lin aJpect$~ftbi' eVfnt and its broaderimplications_ The 
Nelson both submitted their letters to the Cooper Point CPJ 'has obvious space limitations and cannot prfot 
Journal for publication. The CP} was also contacted by mOle, but firges you to become more informed. 
some of the protestors who felt they were being ". 
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Springtime 
tn Olympia 

The combination of 
the 4/20 celebration, 
Arts W;tlk and Earth Day 
~his weekend resulted in 
what many people could 
only describe as a 
festival atmosphere that 
took over the Evergreen 
campus. Maybe it was 
the sun, or maybe it was 
the unwavering good 
moods ot the people 
engaging . in these 
festivities, but I was 
pr()ud to be an Oly Roller 
this weekend. Whether 
or not you found the 
festivities of 4/20 
amusing, you still have 
to admit that it was 
pretty cool to see over 
one hundred kids sitting 
in a huge circle in the 
middle of the field. I can 
say that that was a sight 
I was unaccustoIlled to 
seeing and did not 
expect. 

The "Procession of 
the Species" was also a 
unique experience for 
me. I realized that after 
being here for almost a 
year, it was the first tiIlle 
I have ever really spent 
time with Olympia 
locals. This was 
interesting to say the 
least, and I have to admit 
that, even though I know 
better, I didn't think 
there were that many 
older people and Ii ttle 
people in the conununity. 
Being immersed in the 
family a tInosphere of 
Arts Walk and the 
procession was 
refreshing, in a way. And 
who is going to cOIllplain 
about free vegan food on 
Earth Day? Stuff like tha t 
restores Illy faith in our 
little hippie school. 

This past week, I had 
the chance to Illeet 
SOIlleone who was 
looking at Eyergreen 
through fresh eyes. His 
appreciation of 
Evergreen's quirks and 
unique features Illade Ille 
appreciate my 
surroundings so much 
Illore. This past weekend 
made me happy to be 
part of a community that 
can have such a good 
time celebrating and 
enjoying one another. 

LETTERS 
In defense of 
Dead White Guys 

Diversity is supposedly a 
wat.chword here at Evergrf'en. 
Certa inly, it is a household word. But 
how many people know that even the 
phrase "household word" comes from 
the play Henry VIII , by William 
Shakespeare? Much of our common 
language comes from Shakespeare, 
including words like "assassination," 
"co ldblood ed," and "love letter." 
Much of our cou ntry 's hi s tory has 
been shaped by men like Jefferson, 
Washington, and Lincoln-as well as 
Si r Francis Drake, Henry VIII, and 
other Europeans. Diversity is a good 
thing, but a diversity without all of 
hi s tory and language's prime shapers 
is a fallacy. 

I have never understood people 
who find Shakespeare boring. As long 
as I can remember, I have been 
fascinated by his stories, even those 
outright stolen from other sources. 
(This was not as bad in Elizabethan 
times as it was today. Most famous 
works of the time were at the very least 
borrowed from others .) Recently, I 
picked up a book ca lled "Brush Up 
Your Shakespeare" at our school 
bookstore. (I also picked up "Naughty 
Shakespeare"-believe me, 
Shakespeare isn't boring!) In it, the 
a u thor detai led phrases and words 
first recorded by the Bard of Avon. 

Futile Wailing 
in the Face of 
the Inevitable 

r have no idea what has 
happened in the news this week. I 
have been refus ing to be in fo rmed . 
For all I know, the cnergy shortage 
is over and Dick C henev has been 
frolicking with the Fey' and their 
unicorns on the White H OU~L' I,lwn. 
I find it neCL'~sary to i~olatl' mvself 
from rcnlit y' in thi ~ way L'H'rv coup le 
01 l11onth~. I watch ca rtoon~ ,lnd b,ld 
~nl'nCl' tictlOn comedlL's and rcnd it 

lot , ,lnd prl'tend lhat I <1m ,lll island 
unto myself ,lnd thL' ne\\'~ media 
docs noi eXls!. I find it unlll'lle"ablv 
ref reshing. I <1m deeply and 
persistently offended by the news 
the media chooses to repor t, thL' way 
it handle~ said news, the WilV it 
addresses its audience, ,lnd its 
general mind-wrenching stupid i tv 
and incompetence, and I Cil n only 
end ure so much before I beglll to 
crac k. 

The trouble arises when 1 watch 
more than one news program il day 
nlld read newspapers or magazines. 
I s tart by muttering about sentence 
structure in Tile Olympia II and then 
rant a bit about being able to tell it 's 
a slow week fo r news because Tillie 
and Newsweek actua lly have different 
cover stories. The next thing I know 
I'm smiling sweetly at the local news 
and hissing terrible things about the 
anchor's pronunciation, clothing 
choices, and ancestors, and I then 
realize that I've been yelling for 
fifteen minutes, but I just couldn't 
take it anymore, it was just so, so 
stupid and somebody ought to say 
something. 

Admittedly, many could have been in 
use for years; Shakespeare was just the 
first to write them down. Leaving that 
aside, the book is worthwhile just for 
the poetry of his language. 
Shakespeare knew rhythm. Yes, he 
was racist and sexist, and his anti
Semitism is appa rent in Merchant of 
Venice. Consider, however, that on ly 
a very minute fraction of the English 
population- less than one percent
was Jewish a t the time. Also consider 
tha t the mos t 

caused a t leas t thousands of deaths, 
probably many more . Due to the 
efforts of this particular group of Dead 
White Guys, it would not happen here. 

Our system of government, our 
sys tem of economics and much of our 
cu lture in genera l come from· 
European examples. We study Ancient 
Greece and Rome to learn about the 
basics of American government. We 
study medieva l Europe to learn about 
the evolution of money. We study 

.~ .: 

incredible speech 
in thal same play is 
by Shylock, the 
JeWish 
moneylender. It 
also s hows the 
anti-Semitism of 
the time. (Besides, 
a woman 
ou tsmarts a II the 

1 6t h . c e n t u r y 
England to learn 
abo u t 
Shakespeare, 
abo ut the 
personal life of a 
king that would 

"",,1.11 "-~ /'J1 ,,-......J.LJ"'aid ~ e g i tim i z e 
\.!..Y) \""'/vLc!> "-.Yl..JVI Protestantism to 
------=-hy E. Rose Netson legitimi ze his 

men!) 
Moving from literature to his tory, 

let us examine the people who crea ted 
this country. Yes, many were slave 
owners, and it is important to know 
that. Oefferson, for example, had the 
choice of freeing his slaves in his will 
or leaving his family with something 
other than destitution. He made a very 
human choice.) Still, they were 
revolutionary in their time by giving 
more freedoms to the common people 
than any other extant governmenta l 
system. In England at the time, it was 
ill ega l to belong to many churches. 
Rei i gio us persecu tion over the 
centuries since the Reformation had 

Actually, I' d probably be a ll 
right if I'd stop watching television 
ne ws. The writ ing style of most 
new spapers is appalling, but that 
can be ignored. Magazines tend to 
have fai rl y obtrusive edi torial slants, 
but they ca n generally be end ured. 
The homogeny of the news they 
report is depressing, but it's 
understandable considering their 
iludience, clnd you can still get a clear 
enough picture of what' s going on if 
you're willing to consu ll several 
~ources. Televis ion news, on the 
other hand, looks to l11e like il was 
designed for fa rm animals, and not 
verv In telligent 
ones. I feel 
ce rtain that 
H ead line 
N l' \oV s 
1V0uid bore 
goats and 
pigs after a 
w h i Ie, 
although it 
mig ht keep 
sheep occupied. 

Co ns id er the co·ntent o f .1 

typIca l half-hour of television news. 
There a re perhap~ thirteen genullle 
news ~torie~ discussed (I 11111 

cou nting spor ts and weather as 
news , but I'm doing it under 
protest.) and a large number of them 
are unsurprising developments in a 
s tory tha t has been in the news for a 
week . I am invariably le ft with a 
dozen questions abou t each story 
that should have been answered. I 
can always think of at least two 
s tories that shou ld hav e been 
cove red, usually more. If there is an 
interview, it's badly done. Then 
there's a lot of stuff which is shown 
on the news now for no reason I can 
determine. Lifestyles, for example, 
which means "human interest" 
stories which are not interesting. 
Also featured is an endless flood of 

ch ildren. We 
study the Age of Exploration to learn 
how most of our ancestors (\It 
Evergreen, at least) got here. The study 
of European history and literatu re is 
just as legitimate as the s tud y of any 
other cul ture's history and literature. 

Should Americans study no one 
but Dead White Guys? No. Of course 
not. This would not be a balanced 
perspective. No more, however, 
would be one that left them out. As 
Shakespeare's Hamlet, the fey Prince 
of Denmark, put it, "There's nothing 
either good or bad but thinking makes 
it so." 

news about ce lebrities, and blatant 
promotion of the show's network. A 
few weeks ago I saw a cable news 
anchor finish her s how by 
announCing that a man who had 
previously worked for h.e r network 
was returning and would have a 
show in the evenings. She said this 
as though il were news, and a littl e 
graphic appeared in the air next to 
her head as though it was a news 
story, and if I hadn ' t known that it 
was, in fact, a commercial , I might 
have gotten confused. 

If the contents of televi sion news 
shows aren ' t patronizing enough for 

YOU, YOU ca n bask in the 
. i~~llitingly fake banler 

of the ,'ariou~ anchor 
people, ,lnd their 
earnest 

explanations of 
things you 
already 

understood. Call 
me an intellectual 

snob if you wi ll , I 
can't a rgue with that, but I 

don' t enjoy being talked down to by 
people w ho are paid to read ou t loud 
but sti ll ca n't pronoun ce Addis 
Ababa co rrectl y, no miltter how 
lllany times they tr y. Also ... oh, 
never mind. I cou ld discuss the herd 
mentality which prevents any 
network from airing a story the 
ot hers haven't, and the way the 
networks are so entang led with 
corporations that it's s imples t not to 
believe any s tory involving business, 
and so on, and so on, but I'm running 
out of space and getting ann~yed, so 
never mind. Unfortunately, I don't 
have a snappy ending and this 
co lumn is already behind deadline, 
so I'm just going to have to let it go. 
Somehow, I know I'm not going to 
make it in journalism. 
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LETTERS 

Policy changes Purchasing and Facilities have reviewed 
state contract purchasing policies with 
staff and have modified purchasing 
proced ures. Letter to the Editor: 

I would like to clarify a few points 
about ~he furniture purchase article in 
the April 19 issue of the Cooper Point 
Journal. 

to the vice presjdents without including the 
prices of those options. 

Facilities staff purchased the furniture 
from a manufacturer on the state contract 
list at the State contract price (51% 
discount), believing that the furniture was 
on the state contract. In looking into the 
matter after your article, it was found that 
Facilities had erred. The furniture was not 
on the· state contract, but rather had been 
sold to the College at state contract price. 

I appreciate this opportunity to 
respond to the story and to explain how 
Facilities is working to prevent this from 
happening again. 

Sincerely, 
Michel George 
D 'irector of Facilities 

The furniture for the two vice 
presidents' offices was recommended 
and purchased by Facilities Services. The 
vice presidents expressed a preference 
for wood furniture. Facilities staff made 
the selections and presented the options To prevent future occurrences, 

The Evergr~en State College 
360-867-6115 
georgem@evergreen.edu 

The Olympian prints fabrications 
and then denies it 

Last Sunday, I attended the 
Earth Day ce lebration on ca mpu s 
with two of my friends. After 
eating the tasty vegan meal that 
had been prepared and served by 
the co mmitted volunteers, I 
look e d over the animal rights 
literature a nd co ll ec ted a few 
a nti -f ur stickers. While at this 
brochure table, I was <,pproached 
by a woman who said s he was 
with the Olympian, and an 
interview began . 

I ended up talking mainl y 
about how I hild beell 1/Iorki17K on 
becoming vegan and had slarted 
cutting out dairy products about 
a month ago . I s tat ed that , 
a lthough I had always b een 
interested in a nimal rights, being 
at Evergreen had increased my 

·awareness of a nimal rights as 
well as environmental iss ues. I 
/lever sa id that I was a vegan, just 
that I had been working on it. In 
the article, it implies that I said 
that attending Evergreen had 
turned me into a vegan. It is true 
that I have changed how I eat and 
get most of my protein and 
calcium from sources oth er than 
meat and dairy, but I'm not a 
total vegan and never said that I 
was. The turkey on the sandwich 
I ate a week ago definitely counts 
against me, as does the 
mayonnaise, which contains 
eggs. 

After reading the article in 
Monday's paper, I was very upset 
at how I was misquoted. I was 
not portrayed in an unfavorable 
light, but what I was quoted as 
saying never came out of my 
mouth. It was disappointing, and 

it is an example of what ca uses 
peopLe to mistru s t the m ed ia . It 
wa s as if the reporter, Ru th 
Longoria, wan te d to 
COlTununicate something in her 
article and decided that I should 
be the one that should say it. 
Anytime that I have written 
ar ticles fo r publications, I have 
never put anything in quotes 
unless it was the exact words that 
someon e had said. In our society, 
the media has a lot of power. It is 
a misuse of this power to 
mi squote so m eo ne. Whether or 
not they are malicious statements 
is irrelevant to me. If I didn 't say 
it, don't print that I did . 

This is certainly something I 
co uld hav e overlooked and not 
reported, and I' m s ure tha t in a 
sit uation like this where the 
quote was not hurtful, that 
probabLy often happens. But it 
s houldn 't matter whether it's 
damaging or the most pleasing 
thing ever said. The on ly person 
thilt s hould be quoted saying 
some thing is the person that 
actually sa id it. 

As I stated, J wa s not 
represented unfavorably, but I 
was mi sq lloted and thus 
misrepresented. '''So many 
people don ' t know what's going 
on in the environment. But, here 
we have permission to talk about 
the problems: Somers said . 'And 
we can learn the things we can do 
to solve those problems. '" 

Although the previolls 
sta tements, which I was quoted 
as saying, may be true, I never 
sa id them. If I never said them, 
then why were they printed in 
The Olympian as being said by 
me? 

Senior Apathy 
by E. Rose Nelson 

Wednesday, April 25 was the day 
of auditions for student graduation 
speaker. Several of us turned out to 
present our speeches. Mine, at least, 
had been the product of much hard 
work and soul-searching. (Well, okay. 
So I finished it two hours before 
auditions were scheduled to begin. So 
not the pOint.) Those of us with 
speeches in hand sat and waited for 
an audience to arrive. And waited. 

And waited . We had two people 
eligible to vote in the entire audience, 
and one of them was part of the 
planning committee and had to be 
there anyway. 

Without a proper audience, 
voting was not workable. Those of us 
speaking had no vote, a policy of 
which I approve. We had to wait for 
at least ten non-auditioning seniors to 
arrive before we could begin. This 
never happened, despite the fact that 

I was also quoted as saying, 
"I've always been into animal 
rights, but here I have become 
interes ted in human rights and 
the environmen!." 

This is partially true. As 1 
previously sta ted in this article, 
I did say that I have always been 
interested in animal rights issues, 
and being at Evergreen has 
increased my awareness about 
animal rights and the 
environment. But I had been 
interested in human rights issues 
long be fore coming to Evergreen, 
and in fact, not once did I 
mention human rights in our 
conversation. 

I contacted Longoria on 
Tuesday and brought to her 
attention the mi s takes that were 
made. She stands by her story, 
swearing that I did , in fact, say 
all of the things that were written 
in the article. She claims they are 
in her notes, which from what I 
saw consis ted of quickly written 
scribb le on a page. During our 
phone conversation on Tuesday, 
she also stated that I mentioned 
Amnesty International, which 
was never brought up by myself 
or her during our interview. I'm 
sure she talked to a lot of people 
that day and perhaps was not 
able to separate us when writing 
the article. Perhaps someone else 
said these things, and she had 
confused me with them. I see this 
as irresponsible journalism. Not 
only does the media hold a lot of 
power, they also have a high level 
of responsibility. It is their duty 
to print accurate facts, which in 
this case they defaulted on. 

There have been people that 
have had their whole lives 

everyone eligible for graduation was 
supposed to have received the 
information that auditions would be 
at that time and place. There were 
several prominently-placed signs on 
campus as well. It is entirely possible 
that some seniors did not know about 
the event, but I had talked to quite a 
few personally. None of them were 
there. 

Those of us who read the CPJ last 
year know tha t the same thing 
happened then. In our supposed 
community, there are not enough 
people who care about their student 
speaker to fill a lecture hall . That's out 
of a class of apprOximately a thousand. 

destroyed by the simpl e 
misquoting of a few word s. 
Obviously, my life and character 
have not been totally destroyed 
by this article. I am just 
disappointed by this experience 
with our local media. It is the 
principle of the thing . I was also 
shocked at the l ack of 
compassion and intent to help fix 
this problem on the part of 
Longori a. Because of this, I asked 
to speak to the edi tor, so she took 
my phone numbe r. By the time 
the city editor called me back, I 
was more upset than before, and 
he unfortunately received the 
brunt of some of that. I 
apologized for this and 
understand and respect the need 
for edi~ors to support their 
reporters . I think that it is a 
crucial thing for managers in any 
arena to stand behind their 
employees. However, in the area 
of news, where things are 
supposed to be portrayed 
truthfully (the operative word 
being supposed), I would think 
that that would be the number 
one priori ty. 

At the end of our 
conversa tion, the ci ty editor said 
that h e would need to go over 
Longoria's notes with her and 
that he would call me back . At 
the time of my writing this letter, 
he had not returned my call. 

The media has power and 
responsibility. It 's always 
upsetting when those things are 
not handled with care and 
professionalism. 

Sindi Somers 

I realize that graduation speaker is 
hardly the most pressing issue on 
campus, but that's still a pretty grim 
statistic. Those of us who cared were 
there to audition. 

A new time will be determined 
after the auditioning speakers' 
schedules are checked-if you weren't 
there today, you will not be permitted 
to audtion-and the committee is all 
but begging seniors to attend when it 
is posted. I would like to add my 
urgings as well, and not just because I 
am planning to a\.ldition. If you care 
about the image of your college to be 
presented on graduation day, show up 
next time. 

\ 
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SPORTS 
TEAM EVERGREEN KUNG FU 

GETTING READY FOR NEW SEASON 

by Shas ta Smith :lnJ 
John Eas d ake 

Ahh, spr in g time is here. 
Time for sun; time for fun; time 
for Bak Shaolin Eagle Claw Team 
Evergreen to begin its 2001 
season. Last year we came home 
with 27 top-ten finishes from the 
World Championship Super 
Grands. What's in store for the 
team this season? 

Af ter a post-world 
championship, winter quar ter-off 
season, it is time for Team 
Evergree n to continue it s 
tradition of winning. We have a 
host of new compe ti tors-
beginning and intermediate club 
members wl'o have competed 
before or arf' \Nai tin g to ge t their 
feet wet. For those of us that hav e 
been there, it is a chance to polish 

our skills further and ga in more 
notoriety as one of the best teams 
in the west. For the rookie 
compe titors, it is time for them to 
make a name fo r themse lves in 
the spor t karate arena. 

Team Evergreen IS led bv 
":,lpta in Jesse Harter, number on~
-,l ted fighter in the Pacific 
'\orthwest. Recently promoted to 
sr<tduate mana ger coach, number 
-I \ he,lvy\\·cIght fighter john 

Eastlake is <t co-cap ta in and 
ass ista nt instructor for the club. 
Owen O'Keefe is the future 2001 
te<tm cap tain and student 
instructor. Shasta Smith is <t co
captain and lead off fighter In 
Tea m 

-, ..... sk ill s learned in the off 
season . 

T he spring season 
w<ts also sparked by 
se min ars from Na ti o nal 
CO<tc h Sifu Dana G. 
Dani e ls on th e 
fund a ment ills of fighting 
tec hniqu es a nd from 
Grandm as te r Fu Leung 
on th e fundamentals of 
Bak Sh aol in Kung Fu. 
The semi n a rs we re 
co nd ucted over a two
week period a t th e teams 
training sp<tce in the 
Long h ouse. The 
LonghoLl sl' hilS been Bak 
Shil o li n's training sp<tce 
for the past four ye<trs 
and w<ts e lec trifi ed by the 
presence and teach in g of 
Grandmas ter Fu Le un g 
and Sifu Dana G. Daniels. 
T h e se min ars h ave 

helped a ll th e members of the 
club consolid ilte their lea rnin g 
and reac h a new leve l of sk ill. 

The women's team, led by 
Capta ins Loa Arnoth and Jess ie 
Smith , is growing by lea p s a nd 

bounds. There 
Evergree n ' s 3 
man fighting 
team. Number 
one-rated 
fighter Jessie 
Smi th is cap ta in 
of the women's 
team <t long w ith 
the team's 
number one 
rated forms 
competitor, Loa 
Arnoth. 

---............ - ....... _- are m an y new 
members who 
are learn in g 
traditi ona l 
kung fu, se l f 
defense and 
spa rrin g . 
W 0 m e n 
inter es ted in 
tr a inin g and / 
o r co mp e ting 
can contact the 
women's tea m 
a t 357-9137. Some of the 

new 
co mp e titor s to 
w<ttch for a re 
G in H arbold, 
w ho 's go t a long 
reac h and th e 
speed to use it, 
and Ben Gree n , who may 
capitalize on hi s experience in 
Tae Kwon Do and kick his way to 
go ld . Some of th e cont inuin g 
competi to rs to keep an eye on are 
Kevin Barrett, w ho has a capacity 
for fi erce fighting, a nd Ian 
A rm s tr o n g , who 
can rock and has 
a lre ady take n a 
beginner go ld a t 
the Nort h west 
Martial Arts 
Associa ti on 
C hampionships. 

The team's firs t 
competition of th e 
season is this 
weekend, just north 
of Tacoma. For the 
newer competitors, 
it is a chance to get 
Into the ac tIOn , 
~o me tor the fi rst 
time, a nd tor the 
Cllre team, It IS a 
chance to LhL' the 

In o th er 
kung fu news, 
Owen O'Keefe 
is th e 
coordinator 
for the n ewly 
c h ar t ere d 

Shaolin Te mpl e Cu ltural Arts 
Club. The club, which is devoted 
to di scu ss ion and appreciation of 
a ll thin gs Shaolin, will be 
meeting week ly this sp ring. 

Good luck to Team Evergreen 
in th eir upcoming tourn am ent. 
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Kung Fu Begins 

by Shasla Sm irh 

Thi s spri ng, th ere is one thi ng 
that exc it es me as much as 
grad ua ti on : starting competi ti on 
again w ith team Everg reen. 

Last seaso n, we went to th e 
wor ld c h ampionships. This 
season, the op portun i ty for us to 
return is th ere, this tim e with 
m o re m e mbers a nd some new 
faces. 

This season w ill be di ffere nt 
from before. Most of th e o ri g in a l 
Team Evergree n wi ll be moving 
to var io us par ts of the wes t coast 
thi s su mm e r, and it wi ll be up to 
the new members of th e team to 
carryon the winning tradition. I 
am interested to see where th e 
team goes this year and w ho from 
the new squ<Id w ill s tep up. 

The off season was time to 
rest <I nd reflect on w hat we 
leilrned, imp rove our techniques 
and ge t ready for the next season. 
Now, tha t seaso n is r a pid Iy 
approaching . We w ill be pitting 
o ur sk ill s <Iga in st a h os t of 
co mp et ito rs, a nd we will do 
eve r y thin g t o win. There is a 
tin g le in the air <I nd a hint of 
adrena lin e as we tra in fo r our 
first compe tition of the season. 

Afte r thre e m o nth s of o ff 
season training, it is time to ge t 
prepared for compe ti ti o n, time to 
ge t p repared for competi to rs we 
ca me up again s t in a yea r on the 
NBL circuit, time to ge t into the 
mindset that accompani es goin g 
to to urna ments, and tim e to win. 

EVERGREEN 

BEATS THE 

DRIFTERS 

by Gin Harbold 

This past Sunday's men 's 
soccer game proved to be very 
entertaining. The Evergreen 
men's team dominated the 
Drifters most of the game and 
won five to one. The game was 
filled with excellent goals, fancy 
passing, and plenty of energy. 
The score could have been ten to 
one, but Evergreen didn't 
capitalize on their myriad 
opportunities in front of the net. 
Still, the team did excellently, 
pass ing crisply and controlling 
the ball most of the game. If 
you're a soccer fan, and .you 
missed this game, you really 
missed o ut . The games are 
Sundays, and if you show up 
around two, you will catch the 
end of an Evergreen game or be 
just in time to watch a full-length 
match. 

SPORTS 
THE INTERVIEWS: 

WILL TUBMAN and MIKE SCHOR 
by Shasta Smith and 
G in H arbo ld 

I' m here with Will Tubman 
and Mike Schor, who were 
recently named ·NAJA players of 
the week. Will is a sophomore 
and Mike is a junior. They are 
both first year students at 
Evergreen. 

CPJ: So Mike and Will, tell me 
where you're from. 

Will: I'm from Connecticut. I 
lived there all my life before 
coming out to California for a 
couple of years. 

CPJ: How did you come to 
Evergreen? 

Will : I kind o f drifted around a 
little bit, then met someone who 
went here, and it sou nded like a 
good idea . [ came to visit . I was 
sold. 

Mike: I'm from Vermont. I grew 
up in Maryland. I came to 
Evergreen because my cous i n 
was here, and it sounded li ke a 
good school. Good place to learn. 

CPJ: Have you lik ed playing 
tennis here at Evergreen? 

Mike: It 's been good. I really li ke 
it. It 's la id back; don't have to 
perform for anyone . We bring a 
lot of energy to the tea m . 

CPJ: Can you talk a little bit abo ut 
playing for Everg ree n , a nd the 
fact that you've had the best 
record that the team h as ever 
had? 

Will: It 's been fun . First time I've 
p layed competitive since hi g h 
school in '97. So it's been a littl e 
d ifficu lt getting into the swing of 
things .. 

CPJ: So Mike, c<tn YOU talk about 
the double" team? You g uv:-; are 
the most solid tea m here at 
Evergreen. It ;,l'cms like the 
gamL'~ go the wav YllU do. You 
WIn, the rest of the matche" go 
well. 'Iou lose, the rest of the 
matches turn out badly. 

Mike: We do what we can. We 
started out wi th different teams; 
it didn't work out so wel l. We 
decided to sw itch it up a little bit. 
Me and Will have pulled o ff a lot 
of good m a tches, especia lly that 
one against ... who was tha t? 

Will: L.C.s.e. 

CPJ: That was Evergreen 's first 
win against them? 

Mike: Yeah . 

CPJ: Are you excited about going 
to the playoffs? 

Mike: Yeah . 

Will : Yeah. We are all playing 
pretty good right now. J think me 
and Mike can beat almost any 
team we have played so far on a 
good day. 

CPJ: Perfect time to be playing 
better since you are going into 
the playoffs. Think you have a 
chance against Seattle U.? 

Mike: Yeah, I do . 

Will: I just found out that we're 
not playing them. 

CPJ: Why? 

Will: The ranking didn't go like 
coach thought . 

CPJ : What place did you end u p 
in? 

Wi ll: Sixth. We're going to be 
playing Alberta instead . 

Mike: We hilvn't plilyed Albe r t<t 
yet. 

CPJ: Have you heard a ny thin g 
about them? 

Wi ll: Yea h , they a re a mo ng th e 
top teams. 

CPJ: Have there been a ny fans or 
a n yo ne ch eering? 

Mike: Uh ... we had a co uple of 
fan s throu ghout the year. The 
g irl s tea m has been good for us 
when we had matches toge ther. 

CPJ: Wha t d oes it mean to you 
w hen you have people cheering 
for you? 

Wi II : It 's fun - gets yo u go in g, 
especially if you're down. 

Mike: Yeah, it does make a 
difference. Sometimes things like 
th a t are intangible , hard to 
explain. Tlwy make a difference 
th ough . 

CPJ: So I know you have a lot of 
new players . H~s the team come 
together? I know you guys have, 
but the rest? 

Will: Yeah, I don't know if I can 
spea k for everyone, but I think 
we a ll ge t a long pretty well. 

Mike: Yeah , we have all been 
through points of conflict, but I 
think now we're pulling together 
more th an throughout the season. 

CPJ: So do you think that 's going 
to help for next year? 

Mike: Next year is in the air, 
because a lot of people aren't 
c~ming back, but I know of at 

least two. 

CPJ: What about the new players : 
Mike Butte, Mike Ottoboni, and 
you guys. 

Will: Far as I know, people have 
been talking about it. I'm excited 
about it. I think we can do much 
better. 

CPJ: Well, good luck with the 
playoffs, guys. Thanks for taking 
the time to talk to us. 

Mike : No problem. Thanks 
Shasta . 

Will: Thanks Shasta. 

MEN'S and 
WOMEN'S 

CREW 
TAKES BRONZE 

AT THE 
NORTHWEST 

COLLEGE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
by S h" ~ la Sm ith 

On th e 21st, the men' s and 
wo men 's crew tea m went to the 
Northwest College Rowing 
Championships th at were held on 
American Lake in Tacoma. "This was 
the pea k of our season," said Coach 
Starks. "Even though this isn' t the 
las t rega tta of the season for us, it is 
the one that we wanted to have a 
strong showing." They d id just that. 

The team came away with two 
third s, two fou rths, and a fifth place 
finish. The teams that they beat have 
names like the University of Oregon, 
Seattle U., Weslern Washington 
U nlver~it\", Unlversltv of Portland 
and Hu~bol dt Strlk 'Univers ity, t~ 
ndme a fe\,·. Sume of these club~ are 
2U+ year program". 

The two top (ini~he" for th e 
team were the men's novIce 8, who 
placed third, and thl' women 's 
novice 4, who placed third as well. 
These two ra ces were a huge 
accomp lishment for the first year 
team. They showed the enti re 
Nor thw est that th e Eve rgree n 
program will be a force the res t of 
the yea r and fo r the nex t season. 

The two fourth place fini shes 
were the women's novice 8 and the 
men's heavyweight 4. Both races 
ca me down to the wire ilnd were 
exciting to watch. The fifth place 
finish for the men's lightweight four 
was a solid race . 

The crew team has two more 
regattas, one of which is the Pacific 
Championships . The team has a 
possibility of being ranked top ten 
going into the race; more on that as 
it develops. 
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MEN'S 
TENNIS 

FINISHES 
4th IN THE 

CONFERENCE 
by Neil Huizenga 

The Tennis season here at 
Evergreen is coming to a close. The 
men and women played their last 
meets leading up to the 
tournament on the 27th. 

The men played Green River 
Community College on 
Wednesday. Mike Schor played a 
brilliant set against GRCe's Tod 
Conley, winning 2-6, 6-3, 7-6. Mike 
also teamed up with doubles 
partner Will Tubman to defeat 
Willenborn and Monoghan in an 8-
6 set. Mike Ottoboni played a 
grueling three set match against 
Brant Monoghan, but lost 6-2, 2-6, 
6-0. Neal Ahern also played a long 
match, losing to Patrick Boyle 3-6, 
6-3, 6-4. Jordan Oaks was the last 
big mover, but st ill ca me up short 
against Adam Diaz, 2-6, 6-2, 6-0. All 
in all, the men came out with a loss, 
7-2. 

When asked about their 
chances before the meet, coach Rick 
Harden sa id , "They [Green River] 
are abou t as good as we are. All the 
teams we have beat, they have beat. 
All the teams we have lost to, they 
have lost to. It should be a good 
meet. " The action was quite tigh t, 
with fo u r singles matches going 
into the third set. The meet against 
Green Ri ve r was an exhibition 
match and does not count towards 
Evergreen's standing in the 
conference. 

_ On Saturday, the men went to 
Seattle to play against Seattle 
University. They were able to pull 
in their second regional and fourth 
overall win. This pushed them up 
to fourth place, ahead of the now 
fifth placed Seattle University. The 
meet was spearheaded by Seattle's 
lack of players, resulting in five 
forfe ited matches. There wasn 't 
much of a game left to play after 
thilt, but Mike Ottoboni gave his all 
against Ram Hernandez in a 6-·1. ". 
3 match. 

With their \",in this week , anC: 
their newly rea cq uired tourtr 
place, the men are going into th E. 
conference tournament read\ te 
make a strong showing. Thev wi l! 
be playing Seattle U. in the firs t 
round, assuming that Seatttle can 
find enough players to rebuil d 
their team. This places Evergreen 
into a position to play two more 
matches at the tournament. 

The women had a harrowing 
week, forfeiting to Lewis-Clark 
State and losing 9-0 to Seattle. Tessa 
Rue did her best against Seattle's 
Marita DeLeon, but lost 8-2. The 
singles, as well as the doubles 
matches were played to eight in 
this meet, where the singles are 
usually best of three sets, with each 
set being played to six. The 
unfortunate loss keeps tl:e women 
in last place in the conferen::e going 
into the regional tourney on the 
27th. 



SPORTS 
VIEW FROM 

My n, 1 nlt:.' I'> I 0 -; h u a C III It, 
.I nd 1 row the::; ;;e,lt tur t he 
E\'ergreen Crew Tea m. I am 
writing this art Icle to s hare 
information on the team tram 
a racer's perspective. 

T h e Crew Team raced last 
Sa turda y in the Cascade 
Sprint s at American Lake in 
Tacoma . This was the final fo r 
the Northwest Col l egIate 
Rowing Co n terence, and we 
did incredibly we ll. The men ' s 
8+ placed thl rd a nd the 4+ 
placed fourth in the 
co nference. The women s S ~ 
,lnd 4+ placed four th . 

The Evergreen Crew ream 
is currently the underdog in 
ou r conference. We h<l ve a 
team o f new rowers and 
relative l y SC,Hce re;;purces. 
Going into thIS season, we had 
<I lot workIng against us . 
P laCIng third <lnd fourth out of 
the 13 schools in attendance IS 
huge, a nd we have deeply 
impacted the rowing 
com munit y and our 
competition . This season, we 
proved to th e rowIng 
comm un i ty (a nd ou r selves) 
that we h ave crea ted a st ron g 

"lId COmpl'tltlV(, program. 
C r l' w I ,1 k e s a II) t " I 

Cl) mmltme nt strength, gr,lll' 
and h L' • H t ')) r t h Ie' 1.1 S t I' I h h t 
m,'nths thl'> tle'<'Im has bl'l'n 
practicll1g j 3+ hours pe r week, 
most of it before the sun comes 
up. After mon th s of so r e 
mu sc le.:; , lost s leep, and 
oxygen deprtvation, thi s te'1m 
is co m pe tltl ve and making a 
name fo r itself. 

Grow in g up, [h<lted sports 
a nd would never have thought 
to be on <I co ll eg iate team. I 
despised the pol iti cs and 
machismo of <II I the sports I 
tri ed. I do n ' t like to c<l1l Crew 
,1 sport becau,>e It doesn ' t h"ve 
th ... , ,>"me dynam ics <lnd 
functionIng that man y team 
sports have . Crew is about 
connect ion , co mmunication , 
and heart. Brute s tren gth 
d!1L'Sn t me<ln <I thing without 
grace a nd focus . O nl y when 
the rowers in the boat arc 
worki n g as one will the boat 
move. 

There are n o individual 
superst<lrs in rowing. Because 
we are une body, the te<lm 
s ucceeds when it transcends 
th e inner co mpetition , 
exclus ion , a nd politics that are 
o ft e n syno n y mou s with 

announces 

PAID INTERNSHIPS 
I I 

COM UNITY RADIO 

If you have thought about a career in media 

If you will be a full-time student for the 2001-02 
academic year 

If you can see yourself as a radio station 
Program Director 

News Director 
Production/Engineer 

Music Director 

Please come up to KAOS Radio (CAB 301) 
to find out more. 

or call Juli Kelen at campus extention 6897 
kelenj@evergreen.edu 

Applications Deadline is May 4th 

HE 3 SEAT 
,' rh ,lnILed "ports. We succeed 
I'), wllrkln~ tn~ether and 
IlKu.., lng on the connection Wl' 
l1 il\ '" ,1'0 ,) body. The mL'n l~ 
W(l ml'n I .1m thilnkful to call 
lL'ammatcs ,HC l Ike fa l1111y tll 
me , and I h ave "een the lives 
of the .,c racers change fo r the 
better over the I<lst few 
months. I am thankful da ilv 
for the opportu nity to be part 
of this team and to represent 
Evergreen. 

Thanks to illl ot yo u who 
have s h own -; u ppo rt to the 
C rew team thl!'> ye<lr. We are 
thankful to have -;0 much 
..;upport on cilmpus and in the 
cLllllmunlty. We arc c"pecia ll v 
thankfu I fo r the financial and 
logIstic') SUPPLHt thM we have 
received . In the I;lst co uple or 
month-; , we have ratSI' d 
eno u gh Inonev to cuv er l)lI r 
t r ,) \' l' I " n try f e l'" ,1 n L1 
unifo rm '> . Our current 
fin<lncial l~oall~ to purchase;ln 
eight-perso n shell [or thL' 
women., team . fhe wOl11en'-; 
team has bee n using the m en's 
8, which is a littl e big for them . 
It is c lear that the women '" 
te<lm poses a serio u s threa t to 
the monolith ic school s we are 
competing agai n s t , and 
purchaSIng a boat that wi ll 

~a Books 
Olvmpla ' ~ Larses t Independent Bookstor e 

J'!' 
'.,- 1 Q°lt) Off New 
Current Qtr.Texts 
We Buy Books Everyday! 

509 E. 4th Ave. • 352-0123 
\\·[h IH-8 , Fr; & ~,'I III.'J, '>und,,,' II -j 

hette r suppllrt them IS a big 
p ri or i ty. 
!!COME SEE OUR FINAL 
RACE IN SEA rTLE!! 

The tec1m 11,\S two more' 
r<lces lef t thIS '>cason . Our ne"t 
race wi ll be the OpenIn g Day 
Rega tt a at the U ni versity of 
Wa s hin g ton on Mav 5 th. This 
is an invitational regatta and 
will bring th e fastest teams in 
the co u n t r v ( a s we ll ,1 S 

II1ternational teams). 
The co urse IS a ma Llng and 

IS by far the bes t p lace to 
exper ience dnd watch t h e 
-;port. 

Our fin,11 rega tta will be in 
:iacramento, Callforniil, at the 
r ,1 c i f i c l - , ) ,I S t Row i n g 
Cha mpionships un May 12th . 

rhe team i-; ge tting 
stronger e\'ervday, and we 
plan on d(lin~ well. It means ,1 
lo t to have the ,>upport and 
encouragement 01 triend" and 
fellow students ,It ou r races. If 
you would likt' to show yo u r 
support <InLi / or represent 
Evergreen at a r<lCC, need 
d ir e c t ion s , lH i f you are 
interested in ioining next 
year's tea m , please e- mail me 
at desertchild 74@yahoo.com , 
o r ca ll the te<lm coach, Aaron 
Sta rks @ 357-4932. 

Br", Iltull ' The 
"'r'urt \.- L,lIed ,tt 

E\'l:r!~reL'll . ~() rei .. 

nu rull's I US[ pure 

cle,In (un. 

DAVID m \N"-I .lN. B.i\. 
Lllr l _vAU IIN(, 

Now Offering Weekly 
Coachi ng Groups for 

Soon-to-be and 
Recent Graduates 

"Care to know where 
your money goes?" 

Support fair trade with low-income artisans 
and farmers and you will... 

We are: 
A center for fairly-traded products from around the world 
A cafe with good food 
A performance space for conc-erts, classes, forums, and more 

Website: tradltlOlSfalrtAde.COIII 
300 5th Ave SW, Olympia • 705-2819 

"Just a splash from Heritage Fountain & Capitol Lake" 
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May Day in Olympia: TESC Student Oq~anizations 
Contribute to tne Effort 

May Day IS here aga in . May1 
has been known for ce nturi es as 
Be ltane-d cc'le brat ion 01 ~p rln g 

and ferW lly. In the modern era, the 
h ol id ay transformed into 
InternatIOna l Workers Day to 
com me m o ra te th e battles that 
workers in this country fo ught to 
sec ure the e ight-hour work ing day. 
Ma y Day is now ce lebrated as THE 
workers' holid ay in a lmost eve ry 
country of the world. In Olympia, 
the tradition continues into its fifth 
year. 

Of la te, O lympia ha s marked 
th e h o li day with as much 
ce lebr a tion i1~ it has poli ce 
pronoun ce m en t ~ a nd a la rmi s t 
newspa per head lines , 

What 's a ll the fuss about? 

La~t year, Illanv Evergreen 
~t udent s worked to~ether w ith 
Ill('mbl'r~ of the wider O lymp ia 
co mmund y to organ ize a week-Ion~ 
~l'ril" ,d l'dlication,11 and cu ltural 
l' \'l'nt~ Il'c1dln~ lip 10 Mal' Dav. Then 
(Tn l\ I 1\ I , tlH' C (l m IllU nit y 
lO n\ er!.!t'Li d t I ll ! JntL"r~(\ct ion of 

Ill.l ' I-. ~,1T t,· I j \ ,I rl1 ,1Ih.i C Dop,'r 
1'()lnl R(ldd lUI ,1 I.ll'ge-non
pl'rml tlt'd-"trl'l'I par ty. The ~treet 
P,ll't\' bll,ch.l'd lM trdffic for six 
h(lllr ~. Abo Oil that d,lY, d group ot 
gUl'rrill.1 galdl'lll'rS riantl'd ct 

",Hcil'l1 un " \ ,ll,!llt Inl ad ia cent t(l r-> 

lllL' \V",t;,idl' \ldh' n,1 Il1 " 
[t \\ ,,~ ,1 l (ll1lbll1,ltion of the!->e 

lIn~,ll1ctl'"11'd L'\'t' l1ts thal led t(1 d 

1'111>1" !).le 1-.11,1' dlrl'cted .. Imost 
eptln", ,l 1\"rt.;rL'l'n. 'l [Se 
LI('IL'IILI.-" I" II 1',1rtlL-lp,lnb 111 till' 
,trl'('t f'.trl\ .!l ld lllL'l It) of Dlymp'd 

',IL·11 UI~.lllIZ,'d llll11 ll1unity forum~ 
,n th,. ~'\'l'n l , \\',lh.e, ,lnd a small 
"I'OUP Oll'lIljlll l"l'sldl'nt ;. llrganlzed 
,I :--1,1\ l),IV cuulIll'r prolL'"t targeting ' 
1 \'L'rgrt','n 0 ~upl'r Sa t u rd" y 
e"it'bratl(ln It "d" by all dccount~ 
11ll' mo,, 1 1'1 e"ll u -I MdY Day 
()h' IIlP '" II,)" "I'ell 111 111,II1Y year;, 

!'vla)- Day 2001 

1 h, \'l' " I P r l'l' ,11' ,I t i 011;' ill'l' 
1,,'111'.., ill"d, Oil 11 ~ ,ii'" 1111' d 'Imil.1I 
t'\'l.'nt hi \ LJd' lIr\.~{ nJ/t'r~ have 
,nn"lln tt tl'll Ilkt Idst year, 
"l'l'j1ll 1\ ill '.1\1\ ,'I ~l llll the Va I ue 

CLASSIFIEDS 
For Sale 

FOR SALE uary Fisher Mtn 
bike tandem w/gear $1 ,000. 
Cannondale Mtn bike $150 OBO. 
Sony Universal radio $65. Ben 
(360) 426-4644. 

Funds 
Clubs • Student Groups 

Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 thiS semester 
with the easy 
Campusfundralser.com three hour 
fundraistng event. No sales re
qUired. Fund-raising dates are 
filling qUickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundralser.com at(888) 
923-3238, or ViSit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 

Village parkin g lot a t 12:34 PM a nd 
then procee d to a yet-to-be
d isclosed loca ti o n for a s tree t party 
a n d g uerrilla ,gardening ac ti on, 
There w ill also be a C ri li ca l Mass 
b ike rid e leav ing tr o m the 
downtown Transit Center at noon, 
organizer !> sav 

In response, the Olympia Police 
Department has Issued warnings to 
downtown and Wes ts ide busineses 
and will be responding to the event 
according to th e gu id e lin es se t 
forward from las t year 's post-May 
Day community forum held by the 
ci ty. 

A chance to learn more 

As part of their series of events 
e ntitled "Overturning the Tables: 
An Econo mi c Just ice Forum," 
me mb ers of Co mm on Bread and 
Rad ica l Ca tholI CS for Ju st ice and 
PeaCl'-two Eve rgree n s tud ent 
organ izat ions-w ill be hostlllg a 
forum for the OlympIa commun ity 

to learn more abo u t 
the May Day s tree t 
party and the issues 
that s uch stree t 
parties bring in to the 
open. 

Th e May Day 
forum will be held 
Sunday a t 6:30 PM a t 
Ya u ger Park on 
O lympia'S We s t 
Sid e. Members of 
th e Olympia 
Downtown Business 
Association, City of 
Olympia staffers and 
many participants 
from la st yea r' s 
s tree t p arty are 
expec ted to attend. 
Eve nt organizers 
encourage a ny o ne 
with an interest in 
May Da y to attend 
the even t. 

"This meeting will be an open forum 

for the Olympia Community to discuss the 

upcoming May Day street celebration. The 

plans and policies of the City of O lympia, 

the oro and th e organizers of this 

Carnival Against Capitalism mayor may 

not change based on the discussions at the 

forum. However, it is important to discuss 

the May Day street party AND the social! 

political issues which it will draw into 

focus before the event takes place." 

-Statement of purpose for the May Day 

Forum 

Hurry to this AAA location by June 30th ! 

2415 Capita l Mall Drive South 

Amerieall Express 7 rave/ers Cheques. 
Don'l leave home Wl/hOI;1 Ihem.~ Travelers 

Cheques 
• Le al Terms and Conditions: OHer IS va lTd through June 30, 2001 Student Olusl present va lTd stuoent ID AAA membership ane 
en~ollment lees are sublect to change , $250 minimUm purchase requirement for non-AM members. Nan-AM members must oay 
for Travelers Cheques With cash or credit card only Credit card cash advance fees may apply Arr>encan Exoress Gift Cheques are not 
valid for thiS oHer OHer 15 not combinable With other p'omol,ons or otiers and IS not open to AAA employees. 

APRWAa , 
© 2001 Amencan Exoress 
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Givin. the Finger to 

Freddy Got Fingered 
Yeah, That's Right, Fuck Freddy and His Godamned Finger! 

-, 

I't'v lI .. ' \\ h: ,\d.ll11 lllllll' 

rhi~ mo\' ie W,b purl' com ic 
),l' niu~ . An <1b~o lu tel)' pri~tinl' 

wo rk <If ,Ht th,lt cro~~l'~ ,11 1 
bound,Hies dnd srl'ak" numerous 
\ olumes of the hum,ln cnndi ti o n . 
It IS my opinion th'lt (n'''''y Co l 
r lll ,~t'rt'd will go on to live ,1 life "f 
It s own in t he cultur,ll 
co nvcr~a tion of t\m ... ri cdns fo r 
"("lrS to ca D1C . 

Tom Green's directing debut is 
,1 111,1stcrpiece th at blossoms frl1l11 
the radical concept of not gi\ ' ing 
h is movie .1 rIot. The ,l(' tors even 
tdl-e part in the progressive "no 
IOt'mat " notion that thl'v forgo a ll 
t,l lent or person ality. The result is 
,1 st unning non-perforllldn ce by 
non-actors in a non-Illovie about 
no thing . Creen 's minimilistic style 
l hallengcs ,1 11 preconcie\'ed ideds 
ll f form and co nten t' , perhdps 

dl,lllenging the \Try ided of <1rt dll 
toget her. 

In (re"dll Col Fill.'{l'rl'd , 10m 
Crel'n pla ys an asp irin g ,1 nimator 
who sells a "s tupid" c,lI' toon to an 
,1nimation company for a million 
do ll ars, Illuc h like how he actuall y 
,..o ld his wi ldl y popu l,u show to 
:v1TV Thl'ref(lrl' , C ree n 's f.1nt,l~tic 
fi lm is ,1 c ritique on the medid '" 
gu llibilt y tll P,lY incredible 
,lmoun ts oj money for pure 
st upidness . But tht· joke incl udes 
the a udience .1s we ll , since we'rc 
the o nes who pdid to w,ltc h th e 
s tupidity, thu s perpetuating the 
precar ious fccdback loop between 
movie marketers ,1nel their target 
mar k l't s. W h ,1 t we h ,1 \' l' is a 
st,lit'mcnt "bou t h ow fdscinated 
W(' Zlre w ith Tom Crecn 's non 
sequ itur, non-funny jokes, so th e 
joke is rea ll y on us. Wh,lt ,1 ... t rake 
of genill!'>. 

Deferring taxes with 
TlAA-CREF can be so Unlqul! 10,,, 

lei!ure 
a~ai/a"'I!' rewarding, you'll wonder 

why you didn't do it sooner. 

One 01 Ihe la"est ways to build a rpllremp", ne" eqg 

" Ulfough la,·delerred Supplemental Retirement 

AnnUities (SRAsi from TIM·CREf 

Your funds arp autorTklllcally dpduneci from your Pi'y' 

(heck, so II'S ealY 10 bUild Income 10 supplement your 

penSion and SOCial Secunly ' ESPl'oally Since vour SRA 

contribu tions grow undiminished by taxe~ until you 

withdraw the funds 

And you may even be able 10 borrow funds agalnSI your 

SRAa unique benefll of chOOSing TIMCREF 

So why walt' lei TIM·CR EF ·s low expenses and InveSI· 

r-------, menl expertISe help you bUild a 
INVEST AS LITTLE AS 

S2 5 a month comlorlable reillement We 

throug h an automatiC thmk you Will fmd It rewardmg 
payroll plan ' 

'---____ --.J In years 10 (ome 

' Note Under fPderaf ta.v Idw. wllhOrawdls prior to age 591. m~ be 

~ubj('{t 10 r(>SUl(tlC)n\, dnd to d 10% addll~ndllall 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.* 

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MOAETHAOUGH 

THE POWEA OF TAX OEFEAAAL 

SI02Jl68 

$67514 

51:1.052 

51 1.609 

l .. . ... Io· I ..... 'J ""IFI~' ,tlIo.Tl-tV"Oo 

. ..... n-L ............ lI1jl. 

IOYE,\RS 2OYF..ARS 'CYEARS 

In thiS h)polhelK"JI elampl~. selung 115lde \ 100 a month In a 

tJ\-dcfencd Lfl \ (3 Imcnl ..... 'th an 8" return In a 28'1 I.H 

hradel .. hows bett~r growth thllJ1 th~ same nt'l amount pl.ll 

InCO • savlnls accounl. T()(w returns and prlllcLpal .... I~ of 

mV~lml':nLS wil l flu(,lUate . and yield may .. MY The ('hart 

above LS presented (0( Illu li trDllvC purposes only and docs not 

rdlect DClUa l ~formarK"r . Of prtdlCl {UIUIl' rt"5ulls. of any 

rll\I\ ·CREI· 3C<:oun t. Of n:O«"' CAptl\$('S. 

1.800.842.2776 

www.tiaa-cref.org 
for mOle complete InformatIOn on Ollr '>l"(urll lP!. ploduCls. call 1800 842 2731 ell 5509. fOI PlospectU5('5 Read them carefulty bekwe you 

Invest 1. (. heck WIth your l~t llutJOO for avall.lbdrty. 2. You may be- able 10 Il""IVeSt up 10 the IRS rf\al;lmum of ~ 1 O. 500 ptr year To rE'{ervoe a 

pt'fsonallled (alculall()ll 01 your m.ll.unum (OfIlfLbuhOO. (all TIM-CREF cit 1 800 842 2776 It TIAA.(REF indIVidual and l(l5htutlOn,a1 ServICes, 

In< and feachef5 PeI<;O(la l lnvesl Of~ ServICes. Inc dlStflbute secufII~ product$ It Teo3Chels Insuratl(E> and AnnUIty A$5OOclhon (TIAA), New 

York.. NY and TIAA-CREf lIf£' Irn.urancp (0, New York. NY ISsue Insuldll(e and annu'~ • TlAA-CREF Tn.lSt Company, FSB prOVIdes Irust seN

ICes • Investment products ate not FDIC Imured. may 10:ie value and are not bank guaranteed. 0 2001 reoKhe~ IMuran(l~ and 

Annully A5.soclil bOO - (olfege R.etllernef1t EqUitIes Fund. New VOfk, NY 0 1104 

Z a.m • . Staff Movie Picks: 
& Whitney: 
oBedknobs and Broomsticks 
°Dr. Strangelove 
oBatman Returns 
-City Lights 

~Edith: 
oTwelfth Night 
oDune 

& Tyler: 
o Sweet Sweet Backs 

Baad Asssss Song 
-High Plains Drifter 
-Indiana Jones and The 
Temple of Doom 

oThe Moon Spinners ~Wendy: 
& Selby: 
oCinema Paradiso 
oThe Princess Bride 
oFunny Bones 

~Jen: 
-The Legend of Hell House 
-The Horror of Dracula 
-Grosse Pointe Blank 

-Dazed and Confused 
-Heathers 
-Baghdad Cafe 
o Run Lola Run 

~Mosang: 
-A Clockwork Orange 
-Bamboozled 
-Crouching Tiger, Hidden 

Dragon 

Shaolin Members Form Group 

Thl' EVl'rgrecn Sta te Co llege has 
,) I~ew re~llurce: the Shaolin Temple 
Cu ltural Arts Club. This 
organiza tion has been founded by 
members of the TESC Ba k Shanl i;1 
Eagl!.' CIJW Kung Fu C lu b ,lnd 
N,ltioll,ll Team for the purpose of 
promoting Shaulin theory and 
philosophy o n ca mpus . Owen 
0' Keefe is the new coordinator of the 
club. Owen is a lso a member of the 
Team Everg ree n National 
Competit ion Team, and he was one 

rr=1a::aIO::Ola::al~ 

U "The MOGI Fun Place to Shop In Olympia'" U 
• -o FINDERS KEEPERS 

A ANTIQUE 
B MALL 

I -
~ 

fL- 1728 State ~e 943-41454 =:J
Man-Sat 111-5 Sun 12-4 

I a:::::a I a:::o I 0:::0 I 

Chrysalis 
III Legion Way 

Downto wn Olympia 
(360) 753-5527 

LOCAL ART 
YEAR ROUND 

· BEADS "" 

"" INCENSE "" 

· CANDLES "" 

""STICKERS* 

*BUTTONS"" 

· CARDS AND 

POSTCARDS * 

*QUEER GEAR· 

·GLASS ART* 

·STERLING 

SILVER * 

""AND A LOT 

MOREt!~ * 

TIJ~.·TIfUQS. 10 A.M.·8 D.~1. 
fQt. Ii5 SAT. 10 All. · 10 PM . .. o!\UN. NOON· 5 PM. 

of the member;. who e,ll'lll'd world 
rJnkll1gs at the Super Gra nd ~ Wor ld 
C h<lmpi o nship In December 20llll. 
He is ve ry excited that all "tudent!., 
through this club ilild its events, will 
have <1 greate~ opportunity to 
understand ,lnd apprcci<lte the 
hi " tory, philosophy, il nd practices of 
Sha olin Temple. He w ill be setting 
up weekly meetings for this quarter 
a nd plilnning <1ctivities tor next Fall . 
Those intercs ted in participa ting or 
those with .:lny inquirie" s hould 
conta ct him ,1t 
og resama@hotmai l.com . 

The fruln is. a hule 01 your time can m:tke a lifetime 01 
dillercnce Because kIds with somelhing 10 do afe less 
likely to do rtmgs You can 1Ietp. For more mformallon on 
drug prevenllon programs In yOur community, call or VISit 

1 877 KIDS 313 
www.youcanhelpkJds.org 

Olympia Community Yogq Center 
Yoga Classes 
meclitation 
work/study 

T'ai-Chi 

1009 E 4th Ave. WWW.QI\A'rAt't!f 

Yoga supplies' 
workshops 

" books & videos 
qcuPfJndute 

(36Q)753-0772 
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Thu, Apr 26 
How did the earthquake drill go? 
It'd be funny if there was a real 
ea rthquake thi s morning. Ha, ha-ha . 

5:3(} P.M. 
UB Gallery 2 and 4 
Food! Drinks! Mus ic! It 's the opening 
reception for Julia Endicott-Bark's 
senior thesis project, as well as Sara 
Egerer (alumni) and Ariel 
Go ldberger's (faculty) s tuff . 

6 P.M . 
LIB 4300 
Sponsored by the Feminist Majority 
Leadership a lliancc and given by 
F.1.5.T., it's a free se lf-defe n se 
wo rks hop . Women only. 

6:30 P.M . 
LIB 2103 
It 's a fe rtilit y awareness cla ss 
presented by Judy Hi ckmann . That 
is all. Also happens May 3. 
Call 446-3640 

Fri, Apr 27 
7 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Olympia Transit Center 
Unbeknownst to most, May is 
Bi cycle Commuter Contes t Month. 
Rid e your bike for fabulous prizes 
and save the planet, too. To register 
as part of Team Geoduck contact 
Sherry Parsons at ex t. 6354 or Pipe r 

CALEND·AR 
Kapin at ext. 6501 by today. Or you 
can register directly today at the Oly 
Transit Center for $7.50, plus you get 
a free minor tune-up on your bike. 
This offer is good from 7 A.M. to 6 
P.M. or you can register online at 
www.climatesolutions.org/ 
bcc2001.html 
Call 352-1763 

4 P.M. 
LIB 2220 
The Coalition Against Sex ual 
Viol e nc e is s howing the 
docum entary The Brandon Teena 
Story. If you don ' t know who 
Brandon Teena is, yo u will after you 
watch this, I bet. 

Sat, Apr 28 
9 A.M. to NOON (girls) 
1 P.M. to 4 P.M. (boys) 
Tacoma Little Theater (21 0 North " I" 
Street) 

Rising sta rs, assemble he re , 
now! Auditions for the Pi e rce 
County Playwrights annual fes tival. 
"A one-minute monologue is 
reques ted, but not required ." I jus t 
flew in from 01 y, and bo y are my 
arms tired. 
Call Becca Rex, (253) 779-4247 

10 A.M. 
Central Baptist Church (Tacoma, 
University Place, corner of 67th and 
CirqueDrive) 

"K2, the adventure of a 
lifetime ." Oh, yes Te rry Ri chard, 

Portland reporter, tagged along on a 
trip up the world's "second-highest 
mountain." The account is "mind
boggling in its com plexi ty. "Freel 

a few daysMay 2-5 
It's half a week of Cinco de Mayo 
s tuff, sponsored by LA SO and 
MECHA. 

Wednesday at Noon in Red 
Square, see Latin Express ions, one 
of Sea ttle 's greatest salsa bands." 

Thursday at Noon , in the CAB, 
see Viento Itsmeno, tradi tional folk 
mus ic from Oaxaca, Mexico. 

Friday at 9 P.M. LIB 4300, dance 
all night with a band a nd a OJ. 

Saturday, ce lebrate C inco de 
Mayo at the Timberland Library 
downtown. 

Sat, May 12 
7 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
Olympia Elks Club(1818 E. 4th Ave.) 

The Olympia Chapter of the 
United States Amateur Ballroom 
Dance rs Association is hosting a 
lovely evening of ballroom dance to 
live music. The magic begins at 8 
P.M. preceded by an hour of lessons 
for aspiring hoofers . $8. 
Ca 11 459-5469 

7:30 P.M. to ??? 
South Bay Grange (corner of South 
Bay and Sleater-Kinney) 

If you are in the mood for 

some thing a li ttle more live ly than 
ballroom, go to the Olympia Old· 
Time Country Dance. Featuring 
Conras, Square, and Circle dancing, 
Learn how to Do-Si-Do and Square 
the Circle in the half-houT workshop 
before the dance begins . $6. 
Call 357-5346 

Things Ongoing 
ALL TIMES 
LIB 3407 

The Writing Center is accepting 
a pplica tions for Wri ti ng Ttl tors for 
Fall 20m. 

The Writin g Ce nt e r is also 
funning a drawing contest--submit 
detailed drawings for a 4x8 painting 
on glass and yo u could win up to 
$150. 
Ca ll ex t. 6382 

NOON Sat. 
6 P.M. to 8 P.M. Mon , and Wed . 
The field 

Okay, if you were to make the 
raddest, funnest combination of 
organized sports, what would you 
call it? Ultimate! Yes, come play 
pick-up Ultimate Frisbee. 

9 P.M. Sat. 
Studio 321 (321 Jefferson St.) 
Improv sketch comedy troupe 
Fool's Play perfo rms here, now. 
"Fools [sic] Play is a rare jewel 
".100% funny, 100% made up!" Six 
dollars, folks , five for students. 
Call the hotline, 867-1229 

Student Group Directory* *This list is not comprehensive. If you want your student group· 
listed, drop off your information at the CPJ (CAB 316) 

Amnesty International 
International human rights org. 
Meeting times: 5 P.M. every Monday 
in CAB 310 
More info: x6724 

AFISH 
Discuss environ. & salmon issues. 
Meeting times: 4 PM. Mondays in 
CAB 320 
More info: CAB 320 or x6105 

ASIA 
(Asian Students in Alliance) 

Meeting times: 1 P.M . every 
Wednesday in CAB 320 
More info: Emiko Atherton, Miral 
Ghimire at 867-6033 

Bike Shop 
Volunteer operated bike shop. 
Meeting times: Call or s top by; 
schedule is on door 
More info: Ari or Jayro at 867-6399 

Capoeira Angola 
Meeting time: Thursday 6:30 P.M. in 
Lib 4300 
More info: c.r. Hanekamp at 866-4811 
or hill1ekamC@evergreen.edu 

Common Bread 
Working for justice and peace. 
Meeting times: 5 P.M. every Monday 
in CAB 110 
More info: Julie Boleyn 943-9144 

Cooper Poi n t Journal 
We are the group that produces a 
weekly paper about Evergreen. 
Story meeting: Monday 5 p.m.;Paper 
critique: Thursday, 4 p .m.;Forum on 
ethics: Friday 3 p .m.;These meetings 
are in CAB 316. More info: x6213 
Developing Ecological Agriculture 

Projects (DEAP) 
Resource-center for org. Fann projects 
Meeting times: get on our e-mail list, 
send to deapgreen@hotmail.com 
More info: 867-6493 

Evergreen Animal Rights Network 
Promoting the ethical treatement of 
animals. 
Meeting times: 5:30 every Wednesday in 
CAB 320 
More info: Laurel and Tom 866-6000 
ex.6555 

Evergreen Dance Team 
Meeting times: Wednesday, 2-4 PM. in 
CRC 316 and Thursday 3:30-5 P.M. in 
CRC 116 

Evergreen Invesbnent Club 
Meeting time: Thursday, 2:30 in CAB 315 
More info: Andrew Bucher, Adam Smith
Kipnis,786-9161 

Evergreen Students for christ 
To Understand, To Grow, To Serve. 
Meeting times: Tuesdays 7 PM. in LIB 
2101. 
More info: ES4C@aol.com 

The Evergreen Swing Club 
Beginners welcome, singles okay. 

Meeting times: Friday, 7 P.M. on the first 
floor of the library 
More info: David, 866-8324; Kristina, 867-
4939 

Evergreen Queer Alliance 
Meeting times: 5 P.M. Tuesday (Gen. 
interest) in CAB 314; 
5 P.M. Wednesday (Film Fest planning) 
More info: 867-6544 
evergreen queer alliance@hotmail.com 

Feminist Majority Leadership 
Alliance 

Working for equality for women. 
Meeting times: 1 P.M. every Friday 
More info: Whitney Bindreiff 888-2166 Of 

x6636 
Giant Robot Appreciation Society 

Evergreen's Anime Club! 
Screenings Friday, 8 P.M. at the Edge 
More info: Megan Connolly 
conmeg21@eyergreen.edu 

MEChA Meeting times: 1-3 P.M. on Feb. 21, 
The Chicano student movement of March 14, April 4, 18, May 2, 16, 30 
Aztian. More info: Umoja office, x6781; 
Meeting times: 2 P.M. every Wednesday Cossetta Stroud, (360) 455-0470; 
More info: x6143 Loretta Bradley-Allen, (360) 352-
The Middle East Resource Center 9906 
Meeting times: 4 P.M. Wednesdays in 
CAB 320 in office 15. 
More info 867-6033 

Evergreen Medieval Society 
Recreating medieval martial arts, crafts, 
and perfonnances. 
Meeting times: 5:30 PM. every Thursday 
in CAB 320 
More info: medievalsociety@mail.com 
866-6000 or x6036 

Men's ResourceCenter 
We provide resources for men to grow 
in mind, body, and spirit. 
Meeting times: Wednesdays 3 P.M. in 
CAB 315 
More info: Call x6092 

Mindscreen 
Free movies on campus! 
Meeting times: 3:30 P.M. every 
Wednesday in CAB 320; Free movies 
every Wednesday at5:30 PM. in Lecture 
hall 1 
More info: x6480 

SEED (Students at Evergreen for 
Ecological Design) 

Meeting times: 4:30 P.M. Wednesdays, 
LAB II 2242 
More info: Jamie or Troy 867-6493 

Slightly West Literary Magazine 
We publish TESC's Literary Mag. 
Meeting times: 2 P.M. Monday, 9 P.M. 
Thursday 
More info: Patricia KirmE'Y, Jen Levinson 
x6480 

Umoja 
An activities and support group for all 
students of African decent. 

Uprooting. Racism 
White students work on ending 
racism. 
Meeting imes: Wednesday 12:::'0-
1:30 PM. Wednesday in Lm 2221 
More info: come to the meeting 

WashPIRG 
We run environmental, social, and 
consumer campaigns. 
Meeting times: 4 P.M. Wednesday in 
Lecture Hall rotunda 
More info:Rebecea x6058 
evergreen washpirg@bobnail.com 

The Wilderness Center 
We run trips outside (rafting, rock 
climbing, hiking, snowshoeing) as 
well as skill 

Women of Color Coalition 
Equality, diversity, justice and 
freedom for Evergreen's women of 
color. 
Meeting times: 3 PM. Friday CAB 
313 
More info: Melissa Wise, Jessica Lee 
867-6006 

Women's Resource Center 
A resource center that provides 
meetings, a library, events, and a 
drop-in center. 
Meeting ·times: general meeting 
Monday, 3 P.M.; Zine meeting 
Monday, 5 PM.; Evergreen Cliteracy 
Foundation, Wednesday 3 PM. 
More info: x6160 
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